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ABSTRACT
Predictive Modeling of Soluble Sulfate 
Ion Concentration in the 
Las Vegas Valley 
by
Wemer K. Hellmer, P.E.
Dr. Moses Karakouzian, Examination Committee Chair 
Professor o f Civil Engineering 
University o f Nevada, Las Vegas
This study investigates the process o f identifying soluble sulfate ion concentrations 
in the Las Vegas Valley. Data utilized in this study were obtained from Clark County 
Department o f Development Services records. Once collected, the data were reviewed 
and analyzed with traditional non-spatial statistics and spatial-based geostatistical 
modeling. This study was undertaken in an effort to identify factors that may correlate 
with soluble sulfate ion concentrations and to determine the feasibility o f producing a 
predictive model capable o f estimating soluble sulfate ion concentrations within the Las 
Vegas Valley.
The study showed that relief, spatial location, soil grain size classification and Clark 
County Soils Guideline Map Areas may all provide useful correlations in predicting 
soluble sulfate ion concentrations. The study also produced a preliminary geospatial 
statistical model capable o f identifying large scale trends in the distribution o f soluble
111
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sulfate ion concentrations. It is likely that this preliminary model will be optimized in the 
future and serve as the basis for a more accurate and robust predictive model. This study 
represents the first steps in an effort to better understand the nature o f soluble sulfate ion 
distribution and should be o f interest to local geotechnical designers who routinely 
identify these concentrations in their professional activities.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Soluble soil salts are present in various degrees in most soils throughout the world. 
In certain areas salt concentrations are sufficiently high that they are known to cause 
distress to various natural and manmade construction materials. The purpose o f this 
study is to identify trends in sulfate ion concentration o f near surface soils in the Las 
Vegas Valley and investigate the feasibility o f producing a geospatial statistical model 
that predicts soluble sulfate ion concentration o f these soils. Existing test data are 
obtained from Clark County Department o f Development Services (CCDDS) records 
and organized to perform these comparisons and to create the model. The model is then 
used to produce a contour map depicting sulfate ion concentrations. The data are further 
analyzed for the purpose o f determining potential correlations with variables such as 
relief, location, soil grain size, Clark County Soils Guideline Map areas, sampling 
factors and testing procedures. The ability to more accurately predict sulfate ion 
concentration will be invaluable in mitigating the costly damage associated with the 
presence o f these salts. A more detailed discussion o f this typical damage is described in 
the following sections.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION 
Various types and degrees o f damage from sulfate attack have been and can still be 
observed throughout the Las Vegas Valley. Information regarding causes o f this damage 
and mitigation effects are not as easily found. After reviewing available reference 
materials and conferring with other geotechnical professionals, it became apparent that 
these problems and their causes were not well understood. The first step in developing 
an effective mitigation strategy for a problem is to be able to identify factors that 
contribute to the cause and determine which, if any, o f these factors can be controlled. 
Better understanding of these factors should also improve the standard o f practice in how 
damage from sulfate attack is prevented. The primary purpose for this study is to 
investigate factors that may affect the identification o f soluble sulfate ion concentrations. 
It is hoped that this study will provide a useful resource to geotechnical designers who 
must make decisions about sampling, testing and mitigating the effects o f sulfate 
damage. A secondary purpose for this study is to investigate the feasibility o f producing 
a predictive model that is capable o f identifying soluble sulfate ion concentrations within 
the Las Vegas Valley. Such a model would be useful for several purposes, but most 
importantly the model would allow creation o f a soluble sulfate ion concentration map. 
Clark County Department o f Development Services (CCDDS) has endeavored on two 
prior occasions to create a map depicting soluble sulfate ion concentration. This study
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represents the preliminary realization o f that goal. The motivation for completing this 
study is to take the first step in a process that will hopefully provide a better 
understanding of the problems associated with higher concentrations o f the soluble 
sulfate ion. The remainder o f  this section is dedicated to providing background 
information on the kinds o f damage typically associated with the presence of soluble 
sulfate ions in soil.
Soluble Soil Salts
Soluble soil salts are a type of mineral that may be present as particles within the soil 
matrix, coatings on soil particles or in the pore fluid within the soil matrix. The presence 
and concentration o f these salts is a function o f the geologic cycle. Base (or parent) 
materials are broken down and redistributed by mechanical and chemical weathering 
along with biological activity. Through these weathering processes, soil particles and 
minerals are removed and spatially redistributed from the parent material. Minerals that 
possess solubility in water have the unique feature o f being more readily transported 
than insoluble materials.
Distress Mechanisms
There is a particular family of soluble minerals commonly referred to as sulfates or 
sulfate salts. This family o f salts is distinguishable as having the sulfate anion (‘SO4) in 
combination with one o f several cations. The more common cations found in this family 
o f salts include calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium. Sulfate salts are of 
particular interest because their presence has been found to result in deterioration or
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
distress to various construction materials. Items made from most metals are known to 
experience rapid corrosion when in contact with sulfate solutions. Concrete and other 
cementitious materials may be prone to rapid deterioration when in contact with sulfate 
solutions. Soils that contain sulfate solutions may exhibit swelling or heaving under 
certain environmental conditions. More detailed descriptions o f these phenomena are 
provided in the following sections.
Sulfate Attack
Sulfate attack will be defined, for the purpose o f this summary, as any form of 
degradation in appearance or fimctionality o f a cementitious product associated with the 
presence o f sulfate minerals. It is acknowledged that there is disagreement between 
various researchers regarding the preceding definition and its broad interpretation of 
dissimilar attack mechanisms. This description represents interpretations o f the available 
research findings, and some researchers would disagree with these interpretations.
Sulfate attack can be broken down into two major sub-categories. Sulfur compounds 
that are contained within the ingredients o f a cementitious product cause the first. 
Portland Cement clinker is known to contain sulfur compounds, and, in fact, limitations 
have been placed to cap the maximum tolerable amount o f  these compoimds. Likewise, 
the aggregates, admixtures and even the mixing water may contain sufficient quantities 
of sulfur compounds to cause sulfate attack. This type o f deterioration will be referred to 
as “Internal Origin Sulfate Attack.” It may be possible to control this type o f attack by 
implementing a thorough quality control procedure limiting the amount o f available 
sulfur compounds in the ingredients. It is also noted that the method and temperature of 
curing can have a substantial impact on this type o f attack.
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The second sub-category is caused by exposure to sulfur compounds that are external 
to the original ingredients o f the cementitious product. Examples o f such exposure 
would be contact with soil, groimdwater or seawater containing sulfur compounds. This 
type o f deterioration will be referred to as “External Exposure Sulfate Attack.” It is 
probably realistic to find that both categories o f attack can occur simultaneously and 
therefore become indistinguishable from one another. Evidence does however exist that 
one form is possible without the other. After these sub-categories are defined, it is also 
possible to further classify the sulfate attack as either a physical or chemical process. 
Physical
The physical process o f sulfate attack occurs when sulfur compounds undergo a 
chemical reaction with other minerals and form new compounds. The various 
compounds have differing crystal habits (a preferred shape and formational pattern) and 
are known to exert expansive forces during crystallization. These expansive forces can 
be enormous and can exert destructive internal pressures where they are formed. This is 
functionally similar to the expansion of water into ice during its phase change from 
liquid to solid. The creation of these internal forces can in many instances reach a 
magnitude where internal stresses are no longer in equilibrium, and rupture o f the 
cementitious product occurs. Note that cementitious products tend to be relatively strong 
in compression but weaker in flexure or tension. The expansive forces tend to cause 
tensional and/or flexural failure. Factors known to affect the magnitude o f the expansion 
forces are: presence and concentration of reactive chemical components, availability of 
water and temperature. Distress caused by the physical process can be readily seen as 
surface spalling and crumbling o f the cement paste and aggregate matrix. This physical
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process has been observed to occur in an exaggerated manner when a material being 
attacked is subjected to repeated wetting and drying cycles.
Chemical
The chemical process occurs when sulfur compounds chemically react with and 
deteriorate the desirable hydration products o f  the cement paste. For example, tri­
calcium aluminate is a hardened compound which is formed upon the hydration or 
“setting” o f cement paste. Tri-calcium aluminate may react with certain sulfur 
compounds and create new compounds that may not possess similar strength or 
“binding” properties. The result o f this reaction and conversion o f components is a loss 
o f mechanical strength and sometimes an increase in permeability. The chemical process 
may be thought o f as dissolution and weakening o f the cement paste.
Distress to Concrete
Concrete that contacts soil has the potential for sulfate attack when sufficient 
moisture and sulfate salts are present. Current building codes (1997 UBC and 2000IBC) 
provide prescriptive requirements to protect concrete in contact with sulfate solutions. 
Table 2.1 depicts soluble sulfate ion exposure classifications and is based upon more 
detailed information provided in the 1997 UBC and 2000 IBC. Figure 2.1 shows a 
picture o f sulfate attack on concrete where repeated wetting and drying cycles have 
spalled the finished surface, and the aggregate is now exposed. Note that the damage 
occurs along an existing crack, which probably allowed greater availability o f the 
soluble sulfate solution that caused the damage.
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Table 2.1
Soluble Sulfate Ion Exposure Classifications for Concrete
Soluble Sulfate Ion Exposure Classifications 
* After 1997 UBC, 2000 IBC, ACl etc
Negligible S0 4 ' 0-0.10 % w t
Moderate SO4 0.10-0.20 % w t
Severe S0 4 ' 0.20-2.0 % wt
Very Severe S0 4 " >2.0 % wt
Figure 2.1
Sulfate Attack on Concrete Slab-on-Grade
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Distress to Masonry and Other Cementitious Materials 
There are currently no known standards that address the potential for sulfate attack to 
masonry materials. Masonry construction is probably more prone to sulfate attack due to 
the inherently high porosity o f the material itself. Sulfate solutions may be more readily 
absorbed due to the higher porosity. Figures 2.2 and 2.3 show a masonry wall 
experiencing damage from sulfate attack.
Figure 2.2
Masonry Wall Damaged by Sulfate Attack
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Figure 2.3
Close-up of Masonry Wall Shown in Previous Figure 2.2
Corrosion o f Metal Items 
Buried metal piping, piles and below grade concrete reinforcement are all subject to 
r ^ id  corrosion when sulfate ion solutions are present in soils. The Las Vegas Valley has 
a history o f damage to underground piping. Steel water and gas pipes along with copper 
water pipes have experienced shortened service lives o f sometimes less than ten years. 
This is an obviously undesirable problem resulting in additional expenses when leaking 
pipes must be repaired or replaced. Use o f plastic piping materials, where permitted by 
local building codes has preempted much o f this damage in newer construction. Many
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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older homes however are still plagued by piping that is damaged by this rapid corrosion. 
Figure 2.4 shows a damaged section o f steel water pipe and valve, which were replaced 
when excessive corrosion caused a leak.
Figure 2.4
Corrosion o f an Underground Steel Water Pipe
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Chemical Heave (Salt Heave)
A considerable amount of research has been performed within the Las Vegas Valley 
on the subject of chemical heave. Chemical heave is believed to occur as a result of 
repeated crystallization and dissolution o f sodium sulfate crystals due to changes in 
temperature and available moisture. The process is very similar in nature to the physical 
type o f sulfate attack.
Figure 2.5
Concrete House Slab Damaged by Chemical Heave
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Identification o f Soluble Soil Salts 
Identifying the presence of sulfate salts is o f keen interest to geotechnical 
professionals who make recommendations to their clients regarding the suitability o f  a 
chosen site to support various types o f developed improvements. In order to provide 
sound recommendations to their clients, these designers must identify the presence of 
sulfate salts, formulate an opinion regarding the likelihood of distress and propose 
recommendations for mitigating the possibility o f distress.
A typical geotechnical investigation for a proposed development site consists o f 
reviewing known records, visiting the site, sampling and testing site soils and 
formulation o f recommendations to the developer. Current practice within the Las Vegas 
Valley involves obtaining a representative sample and sending it to an analytical 
laboratory. There does not seem to be any consistent pattern o f logic applied to the 
choices o f when, where and how to obtain a sample. This study should be useful in 
assisting geotechnical designers make decisions about the previously listed choices. It is 
hoped that this study will demonstrate a need and warrant further research in this area
Mitigation o f Distress from Soluble Soil Salts 
It is generally agreed that the undesirable effects o f sulfate attack can be prevented 
by implementing a thorough quality control system for the manufacture o f cementitious 
products and by also recognizing the environmental conditions to which these products 
will be exposed.
Limitations should be placed upon the maximum quantity o f sulfur compounds in the 
constituents used to manufacture cementitious products. In general it is preferred to have
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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a dense (i.e. low w/c ratio) cement paste with a non-reactive aggregate. Water is required 
in order to complete many of the chemical reactions, and water may also introduce 
soluble sulfur compounds from external sources. The denser cement paste will have a 
lower permeability and therefore reduce the amount o f available water.
Substitution o f flyash for a portion of the cementitious material will tend to reduce 
the amount o f tri-calcium aluminate (and possibly other compounds) available for 
chemical reaction and therefore reduce the potential for sulfate attack. The use o f type V 
cement and its inherently more stable hydration products has also been shown to reduce 
the occurrence o f sulfate attack.
Various research has extolled the use o f different chemical admixtures to mitigate 
the effects o f sulfate attack on cementitious products. A variety o f  products exist for this 
purpose each making their own claims regarding functionality and practicality in use. As 
o f the writing of this thesis, industry has not seen widespread use or acceptance of such a 
product. It is the author’s belief that this area holds promise for future development o f a 
product that could reduce the effects o f sulfate attack to a satisfactory level.
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CHAPTER 3 
METHODOLOGY
In this study data pertaining to testing and sampling o f sulfate ion concentration were 
collected and organized. Data were obtained from Clark County Department of 
Development Services records. Data o f interest included soluble sulfate ion 
concentration, location, elevation and other factors that pertain to sampling and testing 
for sulfate ion concentration. Data received spatial assignment via a common coordinate 
system and were then reviewed, sorted and reduced to remove obviously erroneous 
and/or unusable data. Additional discussion involving the nature o f the data is contained 
in Chapter 4. The reduced data were then analyzed to determine if  any trends or 
correlations could be identified. Methods o f analysis included geostatistical modeling, 
production o f a map from the generated model, visual analysis and traditional (non- 
spatial) statistical analysis o f data. Data were organized and input into a geostatistical 
model that provided estimated concentration values in areas where no data were 
obtained. Data were also cross-analyzed utilizing traditional non-spatial statistical 
methods to determine if  any useful correlations existed between soluble sulfate ion 
concentration and other factors in the collected dataset. The results o f these analyses 
were subsequently discussed, and recommendations were made for areas in need of 
additional work and/or research.
14
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CHAPTER 4
DATA COLLECTION AND PREPARATION 
Existing test data were collected and organized into three datasets. The recognition 
of the three preliminary datasets is noted because each set represents a unique and 
separate effort in data collection. The individual datasets were reviewed to identify 
trends and ultimately concatenated into a single dataset. This dataset is analyzed and 
manipulated to produce the sulfate ion concentration model and map.
Source o f Data
The Clark County Department o f  Development Services (CCDDS and formerly the 
Clark County Building Department) maintains record documents for construction 
permits in electronic and microfiche formats. Since approximately 1990, new building 
construction permits require the submittal o f a geotechnical investigation report that 
determines the suitability o f the soil on a site to support proposed improvements. These 
reports are considered public information, and in many cases contain test results for 
various soil properties including soluble sulfate ion concentration. CCDDS also 
maintains the Clark County Soils Guideline Map (CCSGM) that depicts the location of 
various anticipated soil conditions throughout the developed area within the Las Vegas 
Valley. The map itself consists of a series o f color-coded layers which each represent a 
certain soil “area”. It is problematic that the map is produced in color as this does not
15
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lend itself well to easy reproduction in this paper. A copy o f the CCSGM is included in 
Appendix V. Color copies are available free o f cost by downloading the file 
“soilgdln.pdf’ from the following Internet website:
http://www.co.clark.nv.us/development_services/bldg_pdf7soilgdln.pdf 
Additionally, hardcopies may be purchased in a variety of sizes by contacting the Clark 
County Department o f Development Services at 4701 W. Russell Rd., Las Vegas, NV 
89110.
Dataset 1
At various times prior to 1998, CCDDS had endeavored to create a map showing 
soluble sulfate ion concentration. In the first recorded attempt, data were collected from 
incoming soils reports and recorded into a spreadsheet. Soluble sulfate ion concentration 
was recorded along with approximate location. The test method for determining this 
concentration was not recorded. The location was approximated in a very crude fashion 
by assigning a concentration to the nearest major street intersection. These values were 
hand-plotted on an un-scaled street map. CCDDS employees Diane Morse and Scott 
Telford developed this first generation dataset o f soluble sulfate ion concentrations. Two 
hundred and eleven data points were recorded in the original dataset. In order to allow 
the use o f this original dataset in the analysis, several data points were culled due to 
assumed errors and/or duplicate values. Some of the algorithms used in the geostatistical 
modeling analysis would not accept multiple concentration values for a given latitude 
and longitude. Where duplicate data were culled, the highest value was retained in order 
to preserve a conservative estimation of sulfate ion concentration. The street intersection 
locations and ground surface elevations recently received spatial assignment by Werner
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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K. Hellmer utilizing GIS data from Clark County GIS OpenDoor software. Dataset 1 
represents a simplistic approach to data collection with limited accuracy o f spatial 
location. Dataset 1 is provided in Appendix I and consists o f 197 data points.
Dataset 2
In the approximate time frame o f 1998-2000, CCDDS again attempted to explore the 
possibilities o f improving the existing Clark County Soils Guideline Map o f the Las 
Vegas Valley. Kleinfelder, a private engineering consulting firm, was retained to 
investigate means and methods for further development o f the map. Kleinfelder 
developed a large dataset, which catalogued a variety o f  soil characteristics. From this 
large dataset, 180 data points were found to contain pertinent and useable information 
regarding soluble sulfate ion concentrations. The test method for determining these 
concentrations was not recorded. Kleinfelder reports that data points received spatial 
assignment for latitude and longitude by a method of manual comparison. Original maps 
of test locations were compared to USGS Quadrangle maps, and latitude and longitude 
were estimated using this comparison. This data generated by Kleinfelder lacked ground 
surface elevation information. The ground surface elevations recently received spatial 
assignment by Werner K. Hellmer utilizing GIS data from Clark County GIS OpenDoor 
software. Dataset 2 represents a more substantial effort at collecting data, particularly 
with respect to accurate spatial location. Dataset 2 is provided in Appendix II and 
consists o f 180 data points.
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Dataset 3
Dataset 3 was compiled entirely by Werner K. Hellmer in an effort to identify the 
feasibility (from both technical and practical standpoints) o f extracting existing data 
from CCDDS archived records. Considerable care was exercised in the process o f spatial 
assignment. Effort was made to collect data in a coordinated, yet unbiased fashion. Data 
were selected to provide representative coverage across the valley, and data points were 
sought in locations where other datasets had little or poor coverage.
A copy o f the Clark County Soils Guideline Map (CCSGM) was taken and divided 
into geographic regions delineated using TRS (township-range-section) coordinates. The 
process o f  data extraction consisted of identifying a location on the map where a data 
point is desired. A search o f record information was then performed on parcels in the 
vicinity o f the desired data point. This search continued until a parcel with a 
geotechnical investigation report containing the necessary data was located. Once such 
data was found, it received spatial assignment and was then recorded into the dataset. 
The process o f spatial assignment for this dataset consisted of reviewing the recorded 
test locations in the geotechnical investigation and comparing the location to Clark 
County GIS data. Latitude, longitude and ground surface elevation were estimated using 
this process o f comparison.
Dataset 3 was generated from scratch and therefore offered the opportunity to collect 
additional data parameters above and beyond the basic values o f  latitude, longitude, 
elevation and sulfate concentration found in Datasets 1 and 2. When available, these 
additional parameters include: date sample was obtained; depth o f sample below ground 
surface elevation; sampling method; analytical test method; sodium cation concentration;
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sodium sulfate concentration; solubility; USCS classification and comparison to 
CCSGM soil areas. Compilation o f the dataset produced 400 points. The data points 
were reviewed for accuracy via spreadsheet manipulation and statistical methods. 
Outliers and other “unusual data” were reviewed and corrected where errors were 
identified. The review concluded that one data point was unusable, and the dataset was 
reduced to 399 data points. Dataset 3 is provided in Appendix HI and consists o f 399 
data points.
Discussion on Limitations o f  Data
Every reasonable effort has been exercised to obtain and analyze the data in a 
scientific and unbiased manner. Limitations o f the data are identified and described in 
this section.
• Sampling Method- the use of various sampling methods undoubtedly affects the 
end test results. Where information regarding sampling method is available, this 
is documented with the data point. In most cases no information about sampling 
method is available. Recorded sampling methods included bulk sampling, ring 
sampling and split-spoon sampling.
• Test Method- various test methods are found in the collected data. Variations in 
test method, operator and apparatus should be expected to produce variations in 
the final test result. Older data in some instances make no reference to the test 
method utilized. Some data indicate test methods based upon “in-house” methods 
that do not conform to nationally recognized standards.
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Standards o f Practice- the data are collected from records that span a time frame 
of approximately ten years. It is anticipated that standards o f practice change 
over this time period. Reasons for change include technology improvements, 
changes in personnel, changes in equipment, enlightened awareness and 
mandates from governing agencies.
Spatial Correlation- precise information for sampling location is rarely found in 
the available data. Where sampling location is provided, it is often based upon 
unreliable methods such as sighting (guestimating) or pacing. Additional 
inaccuracy is developed when the data are assigned a spatial location in the GIS 
system used to correlate the data. This “spatial assignment” is performed with a 
level o f care estimated to produce location accuracy within approximately 300 
feet horizontally and 10 feet vertically. Additional accuracy beyond this level 
was not intended and should not be inferred from the final results.
Data Coverage- sampling and testing soils for sulfate ion concentration 
represents a substantial expense. The data utilized in this study were collected 
from existing and readily available sources. This data should not be considered to 
be a complete coverage o f the Las Vegas Valley. Datasets I and 3 only contain 
data from areas within unincorporated regions o f Clark County that lie within the 
Las Vegas Valley. Dataset 2 contains sparse data from other incorporated areas 
within the Las Vegas Valley. Data availability was notably limited in the 
following areas: Nellis Air Force Base; Las Vegas; North Las Vegas and 
Henderson. The data also represent tests performed in recently developed areas 
(approximately 1990 to 2003). Undeveloped areas and areas developed prior to
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1990 have no coverage at this time. Data coverage presents a concern because 
unbalanced coverage may introduce bias in any predictions or inferences 
generated from the data.
Combined Dataset Used for Modeling Analysis 
In the process o f data analysis it is generally desirable to have more data points or a 
higher “n count.” Limited data availability creates an obvious desire to combine the 
existing Datasets 1 and 2 with Dataset 3 to achieve a higher “n count.” Individual 
datasets were reviewed to insure that each provided similar trends and that combination 
would not introduce unwanted side effects such as bias in the model. Specific details of 
the preliminary analysis are found in Chapter 5. The Master Dataset is a combination of 
Datasets 1 through 3 and only contains information on latitude, longitude, ground 
surface elevation and sulfate ion concentration. This dataset was analyzed to produce the 
sulfate ion concentration model and map. The Master Dataset is provided in Appendix 
rv  and consists o f 776 data points.
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CHAPTER 5
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
Analysis o f the data consisted of three main processes. The first was the preliminary 
analysis used to combine the data. The second process was a visual or graphical analysis 
o f the data, including the map and various correlation attempts. The third process was a 
statistical analysis o f the data to identify trends between various factors o f interest within 
the data. These factors o f interest include: relief; time (season) o f sampling; sampling 
method; sampling depth; analytical test method; sodium cation concentration; sodium 
sulfate concentration; solubility; spatial location; CCGSM area and soil grain size 
classification. The following subsections describe the various details o f the analyses.
Preliminary Analysis
The preliminary analysis consisted o f reviewing the individual datasets to see that 
there was reasonable agreement and that they could be combined to produce the Master 
Dataset. Mismatched and/or conflicting data could adversely impact the outcome o f this 
study. Agreement between the datasets was important to insure that datasets were 
compatible and would produce meaningful results. The first part o f the preliminary 
analysis o f the data was based upon non-spatial statistics. The second part o f the 
preliminary analysis was based upon simple geospatial statistical modeling.
22
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Preliminary Analysis (Non-Spatial)
Histograms for soluble sulfate ion concentration were plotted for each o f the three 
datasets and the Master Dataset. None of the histograms showed a normal distribution, 
but instead followed an exponential distribution having more low concentrations and few 
higher concentrations. Box plots for soluble sulfate ion concentration were plotted for 
each o f the three datasets and the Master Dataset and are shown as Figure 5.1.







Full Range Box Plots of Soluble Sulfate Ion Concentration
Review of Figure 5.1 did not clearly indicate any similarity between the datasets, and 
it was decided to compare the datasets after breaking down the soluble sulfate ion 
concentrations into four predefined classes. Class limits were chosen to match 
parameters defined in locally adopted building codes as shown in previous Figure 2.1.
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These class limits are further described in the section covering model development. 
More agreement was found between the datasets once they were compared by classes. 
Figures 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4 compare the datasets in the negligible, moderate and severe 
classes respectively. A box plot for the very severe class is not given as only Dataset 1 
and Master Dataset (for obvious reasons) contained very severe concentrations. Dataset 
1 appears to be skewed towards higher values. These higher values, for the most part, 
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Negligible Classification Box Plots o f Soluble Sulfate Ion Concentration
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Moderate Classification Box Plots o f Soluble Sulfate Ion Concentration
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Figure 5.4
Severe Classification Box Plots o f Soluble Sulfate Ion Concentration
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Preliminary Analysis (Spatial)
Datasets 1, 2 and 3 were each run through a preliminary gridding process to produce 
contour maps o f sulfate ion concentration for comparison purposes only. Additional 
details o f the modeling process are described in a subsequent section about geostatistical 
modeling. It is important to note the preliminary nature o f these models because no 
attempt at optimization has been made with them. Figures 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 show classed 
contours with a classed post map overlay for Datasets 1, 2 and 3 respectively. The 
classed contours show general trends, and the classed post maps show how the data 
cover the area of interest. Note that the spatial extent o f each map is slightly different 
and is determined by the maxima and minima for the spatial coordinates o f each dataset. 
The northings and eastings o f the figures have units o f feet and are based upon the State 
Plane Feet, NAD 83, Nevada East Zone coordinate system. Visual review indicates that 
the datasets are compatible and provide complimentary coverage when combined.
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Figure 5.5
Classed Post Map with Contours (Dataset 1)
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Classed Post Map with Contours (Dataset 2)
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Classed Post Map with Contours (Dataset 3)
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Preliminary Analysis Summary
The preliminary analyses indicate that the datasets are in general agreement and may 
be combined. Coyerage of the indiyidual datasets is complimentary with each set 
contributing to proyide better coyerage in areas o f poor coyerage in the other sets. It is 
apparent that Dataset 1 contains more high yalues and fewer low yalues. This is belieyed 
to be intentional as the original map was probably more intended to identify the seyere 
and yery seyere classes.
Geostatistical Model
One o f the primary purposes for this research has been to determine if  a model 
capable o f reasonably predicting sulfate ion concentration could be deyeloped. 
Deyelopment o f such a model would be inyaluable to local geotechnical designers and 
deyelopers in mitigating the preyiously discussed negatiye effects associated with the 
presence o f higher soluble sulfate ion concentrations.
Model Deyelopment
In order for a model to be practical, it should to be easy to use and proyide a known 
leyel o f accuracy in its predictions. Locally adopted building codes (1997 UBC and 2000 
IBC) haye set forth special requirements for concrete exposed to sulfate containing 
solutions. Sulfate exposure classification is expressed in a non-linear scale as follows: 
negligible exposure (0.00-0.10% weight); moderate exposure (0.10-0.20% weight); 
seyere exposure (0.20-2.00% weight) and yery severe exposure (oyer 2.00% weight). 
Concrete mix designs haye increasingly more stringent requirements as sulfate exposure 
increases. Ideally, model predictions should properly classify sulfate exposure
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classification without underestimating the value or unduly overestimating the value 
either.
Development o f a simple spatially correlated model was a fairly straightforward 
process. The latitude, longitude and sulfate ion concentration were recorded in a dataset. 
The data then went through a gridding process that took the limited data and projected an 
interpolated coverage across the area o f consideration. The maximum range o f latitude 
and longitude in the data were determined, and a grid o f equally spaced nodes was 
generated. Where data points coincided with node locations, these values were inserted, 
and a smoothing fimction was applied across the entire grid to produce values for all 
“blank” nodes in the grid. Gridding the data produced a model that estimates the sulfate 
ion concentration in locations where few or no test results were available. A variety o f 
gridding methods were performed in order to produce trial models for further review. 
Trial gridding methods were as follows: inverse distance to a power; kriging; natural 
neighbor; nearest neighbor; polynomial regression; radial basis function and 
triangulation with linear interpolation. Once completed grids were developed, contour 
maps and other data could be generated to compare results between the various models.
Model Validation
Contour plots were generated utilizing the various grid models previously described. 
The contour plots were compared visually, and it was obvious that each model had 
advantages and disadvantages. Models such as triangulation with linear interpolation and 
natural neighbor only interpolated grid values while other methods permitted 
extrapolation. Interpolation generally produces more reliable results than extrapolation. 
Inverse distance to a power and radial basis function models lost higher concentration
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areas. Triangulation with linear interpolation and nearest neighbor produced contours 
that were less smooth flowing than other models. The minimum curvature model had 
smooth flowing contours but appeared to overextend contour intervals when compared 
to other models. Visual interpretation o f the contour plots was valuable in developing a 
raw feel for the data and assisted in determining the desired appearance o f the graphical 
depiction. Given that a model produced accurate results, the desired appearance was 
such that a model produced smooth, well-deflned contours in an area and did not 
indicate random patch areas for a given soluble sulfate ion concentration. These 
attributes provide for a model which is accurate yet easy to use.
Visual methods alone did not provide adequate validation of the model. Several 
aspects o f the models were reviewed and compared to determine which model produced 
the best results. The difference between a predicted value o f the model and an actual 
value fi'om the original data represents the error at a particular point and is referred to as 
the residual. The residuals in an ideal model are uncorrelated, normally distributed and 
have a mean close to zero. The kriging model produced the best residual values and was 
also chosen for its desirable contour display properties. Kriging was the only model 
tested to produce residuals with a mean equal to zero. Other models produced residuals 
with negative means and therefore tended to slightly underestimate sulfate ion 
concentration. Figure 5.8 shows a graphical display o f the kriging model contours. Note 
that this model produced some negative values for sulfate ion concentration. In reality a 
negative value is not possible, and the model would need to be adjusted to account for 
this issue. Optimization o f the model is discussed in more detail in a subsequent section.




















Classed Sulfate Ion Concentration Map (Simple Model)
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Figure 5.9 is a histogram of the kriging model residuals and shows that the mean is 
zero, and the values are normally distributed. The standard deviation of the residuals is 
also given as 0.17, which indicates that the model is capable o f producing an expected 
value that potentially misrepresents the sulfate exposure by two entire classification 
levels. This indicates that the model would need to be improved to make it more 
functional.






Std. Dev = .17 
Mean = -.00 
N = 776.00
[)
Residuals (% wt difference)
Figure 5.9
Histogram of Kriging Residuals (Simple Model)
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Model Optimization
Figures 5.8 and 5.9 demonstrate that it is feasible to produce a workable model, but 
that the model has limited reliability in its intended use. The kriging model was based 
upon a simple linear variogram and represents a limitation o f the Surfer 7 software 
utilized in the gridding process. Several failed attempts were made to improve upon the 
variogram model used in Surfer 7. It is likely that an improved variogram would give a 
kriging model that produced an acceptable level o f error in the estimated values.
Correlations o f Sulfate Ion Concentration
The ability to correlate soluble sulfate ion concentration with other known 
parameters is o f interest for several reasons. A correlation could be used to help further 
validate a model such as those previously described. Additionally, correlation to a 
parameter with readily available data could be used to further expand and refine a model 
utilizing a process such as cokriging. While cokriging is beyond the scope o f  this study, 
it is anticipated that such a process would be a logical step in the continued development 
o f  the sulfate ion concentration model for the CCSGM. Correlations may also be useful 
to geotechnical designers in making decisions on when, where and how to sample and 
test for soluble sulfate ion concentration.
Correlation to Relief
The Master Dataset is utilized in this section. Both visual and statistical reviews of 
the data demonstrate that there is some correlation (correlation coefficient = -0.55989) 
between relief and sulfate ion concentration. Figure 5.10 shows that the concentration 
above 2500 feet would not likely be greater than the moderate category (0.10-0.20%)
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and in most cases represents the negligible category (0-0.10%) at this elevation. The 
range o f  sulfate ion concentrations also increases for decreasing ground surface 
elevations. This finding is consistent with initial expectations and seems logical, as the 
presence of soluble materials should be more prevalent along lower lying drainage paths 
and waterways. Figure 5.11 provides another look at this correlation via the preliminary 
geostatistical model. The shaded relief map depicts the ground surface elevation with 
regions higher than 2500 feet shown in white. The crosshatched overlay shows areas of 
negligible sulfate exposure.
Ground Surfece Elevation vs. S04 Concentration
3.00
1500 1700 1900 2100 2300 2500 2700 2900
Ground Surfece Elevation (ft)
3100 3300 3500
Figure 5.10
Scattergram o f Ground Surface Elevation vs. Sulfate Ion Concentration
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Shaded Relief Map with Negligible Exposure Crosshatched Overlay
Correlation to Soil Classification 
Dataset 3 is utilized in this section. Statistical analysis o f  the data indicates that there 
is a good correlation between soil type and sulfate ion concentration. Figure 5.12
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represents a box plot comparison of the major soil classifications. Fine grained soil 
deposits tend to have higher sulfate ion concentrations than more coarse grained 
deposits. This finding is consistent with initial expectations and follows distress patterns 
identified by previous research.







Soil Grain Size Classed Box Plots o f Sulfate Ion Concentration
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Correlation to Northing and Easting 
The scattergram o f Northing vs. SO4 Concentration presented in Figure 5.12 shows 
no useful correlation, and the range of soluble sulfate ion concentration appears to be 
evenly distributed in the North-South direction. The scattergram o f Easting vs. SO4 
Concentration presented in Figure 5.13 shows some correlation (correlation coefficient = 
0.5248) with the Eastern portion o f the Las Vegas Valley tending to have a higher range 
o f sulfate ion concentrations. This trend is also depicted on the sulfate ion concentration 
contour map. This finding is also consistent with the brown areas shown on the CCGSM, 
which are more prevalent on the east side o f the valley.
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Figure 5.12
Scattergram o f Soluble Sulfate Ion Concentration vs. Northing
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Figure 5.13
Scattergram o f Soluble Sulfate Ion Concentration vs. Easting
Correlation to CCSGM Soil Type Areas 
Dataset 3 is utilized in this section. This comparison is provided to correlate soluble 
sulfate ion concentration with different “special geotechnical consideration areas” as 
depicted on the Clark County Soils Guideline Map. Each data point is cataloged as 
falling within one or more of these areas. Table 5.1 and Figure 5.14 provide descriptive 
statistical information for these potential correlations.
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Summary Statistics for Soluble Sulfate Ion Concentration in CCSGM Areas
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Statistic Yellow Blue Brown Tan
Mean 0.2045 0.5097 0.5317 0.1024
Standard Error 0.0416 0.0723 0.0708 0.0122
Median 0.35 0.38 0.36 0.03
Mode 0.20 0.01 0.01 0.02
Standard Deviation 0.4031 0.5111 0.5199 0.1954
Sample Variance 0.1625 0.2612 0.2703 0.0382
Kurtosis -4.545 -0.6280 -0.6281 14.2919
Skewness 2.383 0.7645 0.7702 3.6210
Range 1.6275 1.6275 1.6275 1.3
Minimum 0.0025 0.0025 0.0025 0
Maximum 1.63 1.63 1.63 1.3
Sum 19.22 25.48 28.71 26.10
Count 94 50 54 255
Statistic Non-Yellow Non-Blue Non-Brown Non-Tan
Mean 0.1711 0.1316 0.1238 0.3146
Standard Error 0.0168 0.0136 0.0128 0.0366
Median 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.05
Mode 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
Standard Deviation 0.2936 0.2534 0.2369 0.4390
Sample Variance 0.0862 0.0642 0.0561 0.1927
Kurtosis 6.407 10.8175 10.1855 1.2594
Skewness 2.526 3.1906 3.137 1.5110
Range 1.63 1.58 1.5 1.6275
Minimum 0 0 0 0.0025
Maximum 1.63 1.58 1.5 1.63
Sum 42.70 45.93 42.70 45.31
Count 305 349 345 144
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CCSGM Classed Box Plots o f Soluble Sulfate Ion Concentration
Yellow areas are locations that fall within 1000 feet o f the centerline o f an active 
wash. Data are cataloged and analyzed as being yellow or non-yellow. Data points in 
yellow areas are not statistically expected to produce significantly different SO4 
concentrations than data points in non-yellow areas. This finding is contrary to what was 
anticipated. It was believed that yellow areas would have higher concentrations o f 
soluble minerals due to the continued transport o f such minerals in solution. The current 
data do not statistically support this belief.
Brown areas are locations that are believed to have either solubility, clay swell, 
corrosion, gypsum soil, expansive or hydro-collapsible potential. Typically, brown areas
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have fine grained soils. Data points in brown areas are statistically expected to produce 
higher SO4 concentrations than data points in non-brown areas. This finding is supported 
by the expectation that these areas tend to have higher quantities o f fine grained soils and 
soluble minerals by the very definition o f brown areas.
Blue areas are locations that fall within 2000 feet o f the centerline of a mapped fault. 
Data points in blue areas are statistically expected to produce higher SO4 concentrations 
than data points in non-blue areas. It is not clear why this relationship exists, and it is the 
author’s belief that this is coincidental rather than causal in nature. It is possible that this 
relationship is governed by the fact that approximately half o f the blue areas are also part 
of brown areas.
Purple areas are locations where either shallow bedrock or slopes greater than 15% 
exist. There are too few data points within the purple area to perform a meaningful 
statistical review.
Tan areas are locations not represented by one o f the four previously listed areas and 
represent a standard geotechnical area o f mixed alluvial sand and gravel. Data points in 
tan areas are statistically expected to produce lower SO4 concentrations than data points 
in non-tan areas.
Correlation to Other Factors
Dataset 3 is utilized in this section. Attempts to correlate soluble sulfate ion 
concentration to the following parameters were unable to produce meaningful results: 
time (season) o f sampling; sampling method; sampling depth; analytical test method; 
sodium cation concentration; sodium sulfate concentration and solubility. It should not
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be inferred that these relationships do not exist, but rather that the available data could 
not substantiate them.
Discussion of Analysis Limitations 
Analysis o f the data requires certain assumptions as previously outlined in Chapter 4. 
Data were collected from readily available resources and represent a variety o f sampling 
and testing methods. The presumed effect o f each of these variables undoubtedly affects 
the final recorded test results. The following example was not a finding of this study but 
is offered to demonstrate one possible limitation o f the analysis. Consider the possible 
effect of season on the final test result. Presume that samples obtained in winter and 
summer months tend to have lower soluble sulfate ion concentrations than those 
obtained in spring and fall. If this were the case, then the analysis would need to take this 
relationship into account by controlling this factor. One way to control this relationship 
would be to group all data by sampling season and then perform separate analyses for 
individual seasons. Other factors such as depth of sampling and sampling method could 
produce similar effects and would need to be addressed in a like manner. Attempts were 
made to identify such factors, but no such findings are presented at this time. Data was 
sparsely available and for the purpose o f this study, such factors as previously described 
are assumed to not have a significant effect on the analysis. Perhaps as more data 
become available for future research, these possible relationships may be confirmed or 
refuted.
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CHAPTER 6
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
General Findings
This study has produced a functional preliminary model for predicting sulfate ion 
concentration within the Las Vegas Valley. The level o f variability in this preliminary 
model limits its use to observing large scale general trends in soluble sulfate ion 
concentration. In order to be useful on a smaller or site specific scale, the model would 
need to be improved or optimized to minimize variability such that predictions indicate a 
correct sulfate exposure classification with a known level o f accuracy. The current 
model could allow an error, which missed the true concentration by as many as two 
sulfate exposure classifications.
Several good correlations were found in the collected data. This information may be 
o f interest to geotechnical designers when they establish their testing protocol for a given 
project. The following findings are conceptual in nature and should not be considered 
absolute.
•  Soluble sulfate ion concentrations correlate well with relief. Consideration may 
be given to lower sampling frequencies at elevations higher than 2500 feet due to 
the notable lack o f higher concentrations. Likewise, it may be appropriate to 
increase sampling frequencies or provide more conservative recommendations at 
lower elevations.
45
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•  Soluble sulfate ion concentrations correlate well with spatial locations. The east 
side o f  the valley, particularly the southeast, generally has higher concentrations.
•  Soluble sulfate ion concentration correlates well with grain size distribution. 
Cemented and coarse grained soils have lower concentrations. As grain size 
distribution decreases, concentration tends to decrease. This may be considered 
when selecting samples to use for analytical testing.
•  Brown areas o f CCSGM tended to produce higher soluble sulfate ion 
concentrations than non-brown areas.
Areas in Need o f Additional Research
There are two ways to improve upon the soluble sulfate ion concentration prediction 
model. The first and most obvious method would be to collect more data in order to 
provide a better coverage for the area o f interest. Collection o f additional data is, 
however, a time consuming and expensive process. Additional research in this area 
would have a twofold benefit; additional data would be available, and the data collection 
could also be used for improving the model. The second method to improve the model 
involves direct optimization o f the model itself. The model presented in this study was 
based upon a kriging algorithm that utilized a simple linear variogram to create the 
model. The model variogram could be improved to better fit the data. One way to better 
fit the data involves using a model variogram with a better fit than the simple linear 
model. Another way to improve the model would be to try and obtain a good estimate 
for what is known as the “nugget effect,” which represents the sum o f the effects of 
variation in the sampling/testing process and close pattern spacing o f tests. Additional
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research described in the following sections could be used to generate a realistic estimate 
of the nugget effect.
Sampling Effects
Analysis o f the data did not provide a definitive answer to the question o f how 
sampling method may change the final concentration. A thorough regimen o f well- 
controlled companion testing would better define the effects, if  any, o f sampling 
technique on final concentration. The following sections describe areas proposed for 
further research.
Season
The date in which the sample was collected is recorded in Dataset 3. The data 
generally represent sulfate ion concentrations for a given location at a specific date. Data 
were not found which could be used to demonstrate that concentrations vary seasonally 
at a given site location. If location is ignored, samples collected in spring tended to have 
higher concentrations than those obtained during other times o f the year. It is believed 
that sulfate concentration may fluctuate seasonally as a localized migration o f soluble 
salts due to weather changes. In order to better evaluate this potential correlation, the 
following recommendation is provided: soil samples should be collected at various fixed 
locations at specified periods over a given length o f time. The time o f sample collection 
would be consistent for all locations and be based upon known changes in climatic 
conditions roughly following the change in seasons. Other factors such as depth, soil 
type, sampling method and test method should be held constant.
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Depth
Sampling in Dataset 3 generally occurred at depths between zero and six feet below 
existing ground surface elevations. Certain data points represent companion sampling in 
close proximity at different elevations below existing ground surfaces. These data do not 
identify any specific trend for soluble sulfate ion concentration with depth. No data 
points were found where a single location was sampled at various depths. It is believed 
that there may be a correlation between the sampling depth and sulfate ion 
concentration. In order to better evaluate this potential correlation, the following 
recommendation is provided: soil samples should be collected at various fixed locations 
and at different depths. Samples should be obtained fi’om the upper ten feet below grade 
with an increment o f depth change between six to twelve inches. Samples would be 
tested to identify how sampling depth may change test results. Other factors such as 
season, soil type, sampling method and test method should be held constant.
Sampling Method
Sampling methods were not recorded for Datasets 1 and 2. Efforts were made during 
data extraction for Dataset 3 to note the particular method used in obtaining samples for 
testing. Data fi-om older reports often gave no information regarding the sampling 
method. Where sampling method could be inferred fi’om the geotechnical investigations, 
this information was recorded into the dataset. Commonly used sampling methods 
included Surface Bulk Samples (SB), Test Pit Bulk Samples (TP) and Split Spoon Ring 
Samples (SS). No inferences could be made for the effects o f sampling method due to 
the limited nature o f the available data. The possible effects o f differences in sampling 
method are more likely to be associated with handling o f the sample than in the actual
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sampling method. For the purpose of this section these two effects would be combined. 
In order to better evaluate this potential correlation, the following recommendation is 
provided: sample soils at the same locations at the same time utilizing different sampling 
methods. Other factors such as season, soil type and test method should be held constant.
Test Method Effects
The data come from geotechnical investigations spanning an approximate ten year 
time span. Various test methods are found in the dataset. It is o f interest to note that 
while screening for potential data points, the author found a large number of 
geotechnical investigations that simply estimated the sulfate ion concentration based 
upon past experience. Such data were obviously excluded from this study. It is 
recognized that the test method utilized will effect the resulting sulfate ion concentration. 
Variability in sulfate ion concentrations due to the use o f different test methods is not 
likely to pose a problem in future data collection. Local guidelines set forth by CCDDS 
have specified test methods to be utilized in determining sulfate ion concentration. It is 
not known what level o f variability exists as a result o f the testing process. In order to 
better evaluate this potential correlation, the following recommendation is provided: 
sample soils at various locations utilizing a fixed sampling method. Identical test 
procedures should be performed on split samples to identify how test methodology 
affects the final test value with respect to repeatability and variation. Other factors such 
as season, depth, sampling method and soil type should be held constant.
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Mobility/Transport
Mobility and transport should be treated as a separate issue from season. Seasonal 
effects are presumed to occur within a short time frame and on a small or localized scale. 
Mobility/transport effects are considered to be changes in sulfate ion concentration, 
which occur over a longer time period and over a regional scale such as valley-wide. The 
author has conferred with many geotechnical professionals regarding their opinions on 
identifying and remediating the potential adverse affects o f saline soils. As a general 
consensus, most o f those questioned consider that the soluble sulfate ion concentration is 
static and unchanging in time. Based upon a review of available documentation, it is not 
clear that the sulfate ion concentration may reasonably be considered static in time. It is 
possible that precipitation events occurring over a period o f time may allow for transport 
o f soluble sulfate minerals, and therefore sulfate ion concentrations may change in time. 
Consideration o f any possible time dependant factors are beyond the scope of this study 
and represent a new research field referred to as spatiotemporal statistics. Collection o f 
such data to demonstrate this correlation would be a lengthy process.
Benefits o f Additional Research 
There is a clear benefit to being able to easily and properly identify sulfate ion 
concentration for the purpose o f determining sulfate exposure classifications. Little is 
known about the distribution o f soluble sulfate ion concentrations, and the ability to 
properly determine these concentrations should improve the standard o f practice in 
mitigating damage from sulfate attack. An optimized predictive model could be used in 
conjunction with a damage survey to help justify adoption o f building code standards to 
protect masonry construction exposed to soluble sulfate ion solutions. Literature review
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hinted that the distribution o f sulfur compounds may be influenced by microbial activity, 
therefore these concentrations could change in time. This factor by itself could greatly 
influence how soluble sulfate ion exposure classifications are determined. Future 
research in these areas will provide answers to these unknown factors and allow 
geotechnical designers to accurately and realistically identify soluble sulfate ion 
exposure classifications.
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Street 1 Street 2
H20
S04 X Y Z
GILESPIE ROBINDALE 0.15 780304 26719962 2203
EASTERN SERENE 0.43 793579 26709413 2165
PARADISE SAHARA 0.75 782698 26754166 2035
LAMONT KELL 0.64 808652 26772047 1785
INDUSTRIAL TWAIN 0.74 775099 26745423 2125
LAMB OWENS 0.44 804723 26770630 1790
WALNUT LAKE MEAD 0.59 801963 26773222 1813
WALNUT ALEXANDER 1.13 801804 26786634 1890
STEPHANIE HACIENDA 0.65 814874 26735954 1665
US HWY 95 RUSSELL 0.81 813867 26732374 1715
EASTERN HARMON 0.45 790000 26741002 1960
PARADISE GRAND CRU 0.59 786976 26708615 2207
NELLIS SAHARA 0.45 800000 26754558 1730
STEPTOE TROPICANA 1.25 816947 26738614 1650
LINDELL FLAMINGO 0.17 764519 26743661 2282
ANNIE OAKLEY SUNSET 0.94 802821 26727864 1930
TOPAZ ELDORADO 0.83 794966 26721332 2040
MCLEOD FLAMINGO 0.49 796012 26743830 1917
MCLEOD SUNSET 1.74 790000 26728003 2003
DECATUR TROPICANA 0.66 767051 26738599 2249
TREE LINE SAHARA 0.76 810000 26754700 1730
LVB FLAMINGO 0.5 777400 26743634 2108
LVB GOMER 0.21 777751 26706881 2250
LINN KELL 0.27 814047 26772049 1785
LAMB CHEYENNE 1.14 800000 26781252 1842
ARVILLE FLAMINGO 0.49 769558 26743876 2193
BONNIE CHARLESTON 0.83 814591 26760087 1735
JOE W. BROWN KAREN 0.54 783565 26752966 2032
MT VISTA SAHARA 0.95 806472 26754554 1745
MCLEOD VIKING 0.94 796014 26745155 1915
ENGLISH BOULDER HWY 0.47 810000 26737952 1667
BELCASTRO LAREDO 0.48 754673 26753536 2437
MARION LAKE MEAD 0.63 800000 26773337 1795
TREE LINE CHARLESTON 0.62 816596 26760109 1730
ORVILLE WRIGHT PILOT 0.8 781952 26726901 2150
PARADISE FLAMINGO 0.53 780000 26743543 2050
PECOS PATRICK 0.48 798704 26730763 1938
SANDHILL SUNSET 0.76 800000 26727915 1937
MARYLAND DESERT INN 0.49 780000 26749164 1990
FTAPACHIE DESERT INN 0.24 740000 26749006 2727
EASTERN FLAMINGO 0.91 793246 26743684 1951
PECOS SUNSET 0.56 798752 26728034 1950
MT VISTA RUSSELL 1.69 800000 26733184 1823
SIRUS CAMERON 0.49 768397 26750486 2196
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Street 1 Street 2
H20
S04 X Y Z
REBEL TROPICANA 0.56 818894 26738551 1650
EASTERN PEBBLE 0.69 790000 26712010 2133
EASTERN HELM 0.35 793446 26727310 2030
CLAIR D'LANE RUSSELL 0.16 799539 26733333 1925
PECOS PEPPER 1.4 798721 26729740 1945
MT VISTA VEGAS VALLEY 0.62 800000 26751865 1738
SANDHILL SUNSET 0.74 800000 26727915 1937
FRANK CHARLESTON 1.46 800000 26759900 1745
MARYLAND VEGAS VALLEY 0.39 780000 26751791 2000
ESCONDIDO SUNSET 0.51 788788 26728048 2069
LVB WIGWAM 0.55 777673 26714747 2240
NELLIS LAKE MEAD 0.6 809942 26773463 1790
ALDEBARAN SPRING MT 0.45 774349 26747831 2127
EASTERN SERENE 1.14 793579 26709413 2165
MT VISTA RUSSELL 1.1 800000 26733184 1823
BOULDER HWY TROPICANA 0.64 813435 26738781 1680
MARYLAND DESERT INN 0.64 780000 26749164 1992
SPENCER FLAMINGO 0.94 790000 26743649 1965
SCHRILLS SUNSET 0.67 770332 26738574 2209
PARADISE FLAMINGO 0.28 780000 26743543 2050
PARADISE RIVIERA 0.54 782696 26751467 2040
EDMOND EDNA 0.38 765701 26751742 2236
EASTERN HARMON 0.65 790000 26741002 1960
PECOS HARMON 0.56 790000 26741146 1937
WILLARD NEVADA 0.43 816619 26736614 1655
CAMERON HACIENDA 0.65 768275 26735918 2246
FOGG SUNRISE 0.42 817937 26761482 1752
HOLLYWOOD LAKE MEAD 0.59 820531 26773294 1932
HOLLYWOOD CHARLESTON 0.13 820715 26760048 1800
BERMUDA PILOT 0.63 782891 26726566 2140
ANNIE OAKLEY POST 1.26 802835 26729211 1918
ESCONDIDO PAMA 0.17 788837 26726075 2065
IRON MT MAVERICK 0.15 760510 26818471 2395
NELLIS WINTERWOOD 0.91 809471 26758026 1735
HOLLYWOOD CHARLESTON 0.45 820715 26760048 1800
SLOAN SAHARA 0.12 814435 26754682 1713
BUFFALO FLAMINGO 0.26 751370 26743521 2448
MARION JUDSON 0.16 807299 26774685 1805
TREE LINE SAHARA 0.62 794966 26754700 1730
STEPTOE HAMILTON 1.34 810000 26735816 1652
BUFFALO PEACE 0.14 751366 26740774 2439
UNION PACIFIC RR DIABLO 0.68 770404 26734599 2240
CHERRY TROPICANA 2.75 819631 26738533 1640
SHATZ ALTO 0.6 810000 26778711 1865
HINSON BADURA 0.1 771018 26724649 2305
MARYLAND WINDMILL 0.5 788351 26717468 2110
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Street 1 Street 2
H20
S04 X Y Z
PILOT SUNSET 0.67 780855 26727827 2165
ANNIE OAKLEY SILVESTRI 0.62 802844 26729878 1912
LVB FORD 0.71 777678 26713470 2240
MT VISTA RUSSELL 0.52 800000 26733184 1823
BERMUDA PILOT 0.32 782891 26726566 2140
PINE SUNSET 0.63 797641 26728025 1970
ESCONDIDO SUNSET 0.51 788788 26728048 2069
NELLIS SAHARA 1.19 800000 26754558 1730
DECATUR NEVSO 0.53 767009 26741386 2238
PARADISE TWAIN 0.59 782686 26746035 2052
WARD ATHENS 0.81 820000 26727970 1630
LINDELL SAHARA 0.59 760000 26754384 2256
LVB RICHMAR 0.15 777732 26708210 2250
SWENSON FLAMINGO 0.72 785219 26773662 2032
LOS FELIZ LAKE MEAD 0.78 823107 26774154 2040
SISK JO MARCY 0.11 750000 26812189 2365
WARBONNET OQUENDO 0.15 750083 26731368 2480
NELLIS LVB 0.65 800000 26787938 1865
BERMUDA PAMALYN 1.13 782893 26725921 2145
BERMUDA PAMALYN 0.71 782893 26725921 2145
MARYLAND SERENE 0.32 780000 26709429 2195
PECOS RUSSELL 0.62 798686 26733408 1936
LVB HARMON 0.46 777386 26741200 2116
SANDHILL SUNSET 1.16 800000 26727915 1937
SPENCER PEBBLE 0.6 791000 26712061 2165
EASTERN WINDMILL 0.3 793657 26717325 2100
EASTERN HACIENDA 0.55 793386 26735817 2019
ANNIE OAKLEY PATRICK 1.28 802860 26730556 1903
PARADISE HARMON 0.32 780000 26741207 2052
WALNUT CECILE 0.94 801892 26779902 1842
HAVEN DEWEY 0.21 778813 26733865 2140
LAMB CRAIG 0.97 804580 26784523 1895
LVB
SILVERADO
RANCH 0.27 777751 26706881 2250
PARADISE ELM 0.6 782686 26746676 2050
DECATUR RENO 0.51 767062 26737237 2260
PECOS SUNSET 1.77 798752 26728034 1950
EASTERN PATRICK 0.71 793445 26730658 2019
JONES TROPICANA 0.23 762006 26738173 2305
MOJAVE DESERT INN 0.7 790000 26749197 1866
PECOS JUDSON 0.9 799265 26774591 1830
HOWARD HUGHES FLAMINGO 0.62 780000 26743523 2065
BOULDER HWY SAHARA 0.63 798442 26755022 1823
SPENCER SERENE 0.26 790949 26709417 2177
MARYLAND PEBBLE 0.35 788386 26712109 2182
PECOS SUNSET 1.02 798752 26728034 1950
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Street 1 Street 2
H20
S04 X Y Z
HOWARD HUGHES HUGHES CENTER 0.62 781592 26744128 2065
PLACID WINDMILL 1.08 781643 26717302 2195
ARDEN RICHMAR 0.64 759305 26707969 2510
FOGG CHARLESTON 0.94 817904 26760125 1743
EASTERN TROPICANA 0.46 793349 26738332 1972
TAMARUS TROPICANA 1.5 789365 26738684 2007
MARYLAND WIGWAM 1.26 788386 26714788 2160
HOLLYWOOD BONANZA 1.16 820000 26765400 1860
DECATUR RENO 0.2 767062 26737237 2260
POST SUNSET 0.63 790000 26729377 1970
GATEWAY CHEYENNE 0.31 802557 26781240 1849
DECATUR TROPICANA 0.59 767051 26738599 2249
EASTERN FLAMINGO 0.74 793246 26743684 1951
EASTERN SUNSET 0.72 790000 26728004 2023
MARION KELL 1.69 807369 26771982 1790
WALNUT GOWAN 0.9 800000 26783949 1870
SANDHILL SILVESTRI 2.13 800000 26729942 1912
PROCYON HACIENDA 0.53 773048 26735931 2195
MCLEOD ROBINDALE 0.74 796301 26720024 2045
ESCONDIDO SUNSET 0.56 788788 26728048 2069
JONES ROCHELLE 0.01 762030 26742144 2290
ABELS CHEYENNE 1.01 805930 26781263 1835
MUSTANG MAGGIE 0.16 750000 26817801 2395
STEPTOE MCGILL 2.5 817014 26736477 1652
115 AGATE 0.07 775060 26710872 2270
RILEY SPRING MT 0.01 744723 26747606 2625
MT VISTA VEGAS VALLEY 0.8 800000 26751865 1738
RAINBOW BLUE DIAMOND 0.07 750000 26709963 2560
BOULDER HWY TROPICANA 0.3 813435 26738781 1680
LAMB COLTON 1.52 804596 26782620 1865
PYLE GILESPIE 0.21 780316 26704258 2250
MOJAVE FLAMINGO 0.59 790000 26743868 1912
DURANGO ROCHELLE 0.01 746032 26742235 2545
AL GARRISON EDNA 0.03 747374 26751537 2615
GATEWAY CAREY 0.75 802593 26775932 1825
RUFFIAN STEPHEN 0.1 730000 26796653 2740
BURNHAM WARM SPRINGS 1.43 792263 26722781 2055
MARYLAND SERENE 0.65 780000 26709429 2195
PROCYON DIABLO 0.29 773055 26734596 2205
PARADISE ROBINDALE 0.13 786984 26720077 2095
HARRISON PATRICK 0.69 790000 26730698 1995
DURANGO WARM SPRINGS 0.06 740000 26721974 2654
BERMUDA PEBBLE 2.53 782960 26712002 2190
EASTERN WINDMILL 1.07 793657 26717325 2100
WYNN HACIENDA 0.17 770000 26735927 2220
PARADISE SHELBOURNE 1.69 780000 26716088 2155
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Street 1 Street 2
H20
S04 X Y Z
DIABLO EDMOND 0.46 765803 26734500 2295
DURANGO LONE MOUNTAIN 0.37 745854 26792154 2410
HOLLYWOOD STEWART 0.77 820711 26772623 1825
PARADISE DESERT INN 0.18 780000 26749070 2043
BETTY MABEL 0.38 811309 26761358 1745
CAMERON DIABLO 0.27 768285 26734591 2257
BERMUDA WARM SPRINGS 0.52 782946 26722632 2163
WALNUT GOWAN 1.09 800000 26783949 1870
LONE MT CIMARRON 0.33 748625 26792070 2375
EASTERN WINDMILL 0.78 793657 26717325 2100
BOULDER HWY FLAMINGO 0.68 808740 26743854 1712
PILOT ORVILLE WRIGHT 0.65 781956 26726894 2150
PECOS UNIVERSITY 0.88 798710 26741832 1924
TAMARUS PEBBLE 1.07 780000 26712081 2175
BOULDER HWY MISSOURI 0.39 814851 26737229 1665
PECOS POST 1.21 790000 26729399 1945











812986 26714160 1885 0.01 5
812465 26717510 1899 0.01 10
757244 26733060 2392 0.01 25
759076 26733060 2355 0.01 5
769403 26736520 2235 0.01
769390 26739840 2219 0.01 0
772374 26739920 2182 0.01
772783 26741270 2165 0.01 0
749488 26765030 2542 0.01 2
753973 26765040 2445 0.01 5
801152 26767790 1802 0.01 10
746112 26805490 2510 0.01 15
841744 26725360 1795 0.02 2
747658 26746640 2556 0.02 2
748069 26747080 2552 0.02 2.5
752468 26747490 2552 0.02 4.5
749130 26747550 2532 0.02 5
745793 26747580 2604 0.02 2.5
748431 26754100 2605 0.02 5
745460 26759840 2670 0.02 2
745401 26759950 2670 0.02 12
732587 26760320 2983 0.02 20
742387 26760930 2737 0.02
750843 26765030 2510 0.02 4
752201 26765040 2480 0.02 4.5
755597 26765050 2412 0.02 20
767301 26768110 2205 0.02 9
753386 26781380 2341 0.02 4.5
775086 26783830 2202 0.02 2
767827 26784170 2216 0.02 3
742948 26789470 2440 0.02 35
761204 26733070 2352 0.03 5
763272 26733080 2326 0.03 5
765134 26733090 2305 0.03 0
766038 26735890 2280 0.03 0
777183 26741510 2117 0.03 25
777147 26763750 2085 0.03 10
821776 26768740 1951 0.03 2
780736 26779820 2125 0.03 10
745816 26806110 2520 0.03 9
745695 26806580 2529 0.03 0
811932 26712080 2013 0.03 5
812467 26717030 1907 0.03 10
745170 26739310 2537 0.03 3
765684 26743570 2278 0.03 2







756456 26747470 2373 0.03 0
774675 26797550 2169 0.03 0
722147 26820100 3274 0.04 15
779569 26708790 2227 0.04 0
774352 26739930 2152 0.04 20
777391 26741290 2117 0.04 15
798466 26767810 1809 0.04 10
787988 26691470 2440 0.04 0
781602 26710180 2203 0.04 2
812467 26717030 1908 0.04 5
745200 26739100 2532 0.04 5
734881 26742120 2760 0.04 5
745793 26747870 2610 0.04 10
742387 26761000 2737 0.04 30
796858 26765110 1820 0.04 0
769171 26735900 2241 0.05 25
769396 26738420 2223 0.05 2
773019 26741270 2158 0.05 2
792925 26741980 1960 0.05 10
733817 26742160 2790 0.05 20
771916 26743780 2163 0.05 10
751827 26753680 2510 0.05 3
732351 26760350 2989 0.05 3
774262 26797440 2174 0.05 10
786223 26779800 2015 0.05 5
767812 26735900 2251 0.07 0
772309 26741270 2170 0.07 10
772783 26741270 2162 0.07 2
776083 26736150 2154 0.07 15
754243 26755400 2455 0.07 20
757392 26799490 2327 0.07 10
799383 26802620 2019 0.07 3.5
781251 26709600 2208 0.08 0
791818 26769530 1862 0.08 0
791197 26769820 1872 0.08 5
779306 26708140 2230 0.09
769326 26726400 2318 0.09 20
783523 26717220 2166 0.10 2
804321 26805300 2065 0.10 0
771163 26739920 2185 0.11 15
772628 26677240 2684 0.11
777331 26762400 2077 0.11 5
798937 26803640 2033 0.11 2 2.4
773551 26741270 2151 0.11 2
804307 26807920 2126 0.12 1
841779 26719870 1881 0.13 2







815320 26730550 1675 0.15 1
772309 26741270 2170 0.15 15
748009 26747220 2555 0.15 5
757034 26800220 2330 0.15 0
780637 26762270 2050 0.16 5
781933 26708910 2207 0.16 1
761672 26741810 2300 0.16 5
804298 26730500 1875 0.17 10
812105 26718520 1893 0.19 15
786372 26779840 2013 0.19 3
814226 26735860 1673 0.19 2
780883 26780290 2132 0.21 1
778596 26707880 2237 0.21 10
815080 26763020 1740 0.22 10
779820 26746210 2080 0.23 10
767588 26770150 2205 0.23 3
774526 26797880 2172 0.23 0
793059 26732300 2012 0.24 5
777213 26741400 2117 0.25 20
780394 26709560 2219 0.26 4
775580 26715180 2263 0.26 5
796898 26763000 1840 0.26 0
776995 26736920 2150 0.28
800504 26744130 1886 0.31 5
767471 26770150 2206 0.34 6
785232 26738190 2052 0.35 5
780369 26708580 2215 0.36 5
812467 26717030 1907 0.36 1 0.3
765449 26743210 2279 0.36 2
776843 26737720 2137 0.42 5
823079 26768130 2030 0.43 5
815466 26730560 1677 0.43 0
776231 26735900 2155 0.44 10
796731 26766680 1824 0.44 2
819743 26773390 1900 0.44 3
793060 26732150 2013 0.46 6
776646 26735790 2152 0.46 5
819772 26773530 1904 0.46 3
778984 26707300 2235 0.48 10
793244 26730800 2022 0.48 5.5
776053 26736300 2155 0.48 5
777019 26738230 2136 0.48 10
795847 26742650 1936 0.48 0
776704 26735860 2152 0.49 2
775432 26736180 2162 0.49 5
791942 26774660 1866 0.49 5







815134 26732010 1674 0.50 5 4
782614 26709020 2200 0.51 2
793267 26732110 2012 0.53 0 3.2
805024 26715610 2025 0.53 5
798534 26730790 1939 0.53 5
777048 26738300 2134 0.53 5
795905 26742680 1935 0.53 2
771531 26743780 2170 0.53 5
779819 26746470 2075 0.53 0
796825 26765440 1817 0.53 2
781736 26774000 2052 0.53 0
761927 26737040 2310 0.54 2
810195 26749350 1715 0.54 2
806343 26751910 1740 0.54 2
791064 26754130 1933 0.55 2
775086 26783940 2195 0.55 5
795022 26784180 1891 0.56 5
778893 26707590 2234 0.57 5
803968 26765440 1780 0.58 2
791543 26740730 1982 0.60 0
780181 26771800 2056 0.60 5
803851 26765290 1778 0.64 0
772868 26734720 2212 0.67 10
790045 26726060 2055 0.69 5
813312 26735640 1683 0.69 5
810016 26749600 1715 0.71 0
811452 26735370 1706 0.73 0.5
786770 26744460 2007 0.73 5
790400 26725910 2050 0.74 2
828124 26758480 2310 0.74 20
828123 26758660 2360 0.76 3
790167 26725620 2053 0.77 2
809395 26749780 1717 0.77 2
815764 26735730 1663 0.79 2
786976 26744280 2006 0.79 5.5
828118 26759530 2630 0.79 2
765454 26734220 2295 0.80 0
793362 26712490 2137 0.81 0
828127 26758000 2330 0.86 2
783023 26716930 2180 0.90 10
796411 26741960 1929 0.91 6 1
799943 26767780 1805 0.97 10
















1 818534 26761835 1777 0.01 0.0 05/08/00 bs
2 818543 26761943 1776 0.58 -4.0 05/08/00 ss
3 804837 26759484 1752 1.58 -2.5 05/17/01 ss
4 824123 26764406 2025 0.38 -2.0 03/01/99 ss
5 824717 26771101 2165 0.01 0.0 05/16/00 bs
6 821979 26769252 1922 0.32 -1.0 09/17/98 tp
7 823742 26773647 2040 0.49 -3.0 02/25/98 bs
8 823506 26736538 2035 0.51 -3.0 02/25/98 bs
9 823546 26773316 2040 0.15 -2.0 02/25/98 bs
10 823971 26773309 2060 0.53 -3.0 02/25/98 bs
11 815240 26762869 1740 0.22 -2.0 01/17/94 ss
12 815475 26762516 1740 1.34 -3.5 01/17/94 ss
13 815233 26762214 1740 0.13 0.0 01/17/94 bs
14 815240 26761559 1735 1.59 -2.5 01/17/94 ss
15 815505 26761556 1735 0.11 -2.5 01/17/94 ss
16 815784 26762832 1740 0.69 -1.8 01/17/94 bs
17 815836 26761545 1735 1.47 -1.8 01/17/94 rs
18 815542 26760529 1735 1.03 -0.8 01/17/94 bs
19 795368 26758950 1852 0.34 - 07/13/01 -
20 776929 26744821 2110 0.03 -6.0 04/14/01 ss
21 776892 26744669 2110 0.01 -5.0 04/13/01 ss
22 801738 26783839 1865 0.23 -2.0 09/04/96 rs
23 801444 26783538 1865 0.73 -2.0 09/04/96 rs
24 800841 26783538 1865 0.07 -3.0 09/04/96 rs
25 732571 26740936 2810 0.04 -1.0 01/26/99 ss
26 732915 26741133 2810 0.15 -8.0 01/26/99 ss
27 733104 26741103 2805 0.04 -1.0 01/26/99 ss
28 734022 26741472 2785 0.11 -2.0 01/28/03 ss
29 734291 26741376 2780 0.04 -1.0 01/28/03 ss
30 740775 26747601 2708 0.12 -2.0 07/17/02 ss
31 741001 26747306 2697 0.02 -3.0 07/17/02 ss
32 740830 26776923 2692 0.01 -1.0 07/17/02 ss
33 741342 26746910 2685 0.02 -4.0 07/19/02 ss
34 741082 26746701 2685 0.02 -1.0 07/19/02 ss
35 740830 26746386 2678 0.03 -2.0 07/17/02 ss
36 741342 26746398 2675 0.02 -2.0 07/19/02 ss
37 815999 26755168 1710 0.49 -2.0 04/19/02 ss
38 815911 26754833 1710 0.96 -2.5 04/19/02 ss
39 816312 26754903 1710 0.46 -2.0 04/19/02 ss
40 815550 26753222 1705 0.22 -4.5 04/17/02 ss
41 815550 26753222 1705 0.09 -9.5 04/17/02 ss
42 814874 26753339 1705 0.02 -2.5 04/17/02 ss
43 815006 26753737 1705 0.82 -2.5 04/17/02 ss
44 814607 26754104 1709 0.58 -3.0 04/17/02 bs
45 814704 26754458 1710 0.61 -3.5 04/17/02 bs
46 760589 26719814 2470 0.03 -1.0 04/25/02 bs












47 760382 26720693 2470 0.02 -2.0 04/25/02 bs
48 786467 26701150 2295 0.11 -1.0 01/08/01 ss
49 787040 26700439 2305 0.03 -1.0 01/08/01 ss
50 787552 26700871 2303 0.03 -1.0 01/08/01 ss
51 786891 26701278 2295 0.03 -1.0 01/08/01 ss
52 793480 26744543 1945 0.36 -1.5 03/16/02 bs
53 823008 26760355 1865 0.15 -1.0 06/08/01 be
54 812144 26775254 1795 0.10 -3.0 03/06/03 bs
55 743843 26789891 2426 0.02 -1.5 01/04/00 bs
56 740807 26738275 2605 0.01 -2.0 11/17/00 ss
57 740872 26738732 2605 0.01 -1.0 11/17/00 ss
58 739408 26728096 2575 0.02 -0.5 12/07/01 ss
59 739412 26728589 2575 0.02 -2.5 12/07/01 ss
60 739088 26728610 2580 0.03 -2.5 12/07/01 ss
61 738721 26728610 2585 0.04 -0.5 12/07/01 ss
62 738699 26729269 2590 0.03 0.0 12/07/01 ss
63 738775 26728042 2580 0.03 0.0 12/07/01 ss
64 730272 26751853 2975 0.07 -2.0 01/19/99 ss
65 731286 26752127 2950 0.09 -2.0 01/19/99 bs
66 731057 26751476 2955 0.02 -4.0 01/19/99 ss
67 731412 26751091 2940 0.03 -4.0 01/19/99 ss
68 730946 26750987 2950 0.07 -3.5 01/19/99 bs
69 731508 26750758 2935 0.08 -2.5 01/19/99 bs
70 731101 26750351 2935 0.04 -2.0 01/19/99 ss
71 799149 26744658 1890 1.40 -2.0 07/01/02 bs
72 806364 26795958 1940 0.01 -2.0 04/30/02 rs
73 770112 26698690 2362 0.01 -10.5 08/01/01 bs
74 770580 26698596 2355 0.21 -6.0 08/01/01 bs
75 771382 26699023 2343 0.25 -11.0 08/01/01 bs
76 772079 26699075 2330 0.01 -6.0 08/02/01 ss
77 736581 26718817 2430 0.04 -2.0 09/12/97 bs
78 757056 26732975 2399 0.10 -3.0 04/03/01 bs
79 757710 26732708 2393 0.06 -1.0 04/03/01 bs
80 761958 26717764 2460 0.03 0.0 02/21/02 ss
81 762517 26717750 2450 0.02 -0.5 02/21/02 ss
82 763115 26717772 2440 0.03 0.0 02/21/02 ss
83 763084 26717321 2442 0.03 -0.5 02/21/02 ss
84 762481 26717250 2450 0.04 -3.5 07/25/02 ss
85 762597 26717460 2450 0.02 -3.0 07/25/02 ss
86 736048 26718438 2440 0.04 -0.5 07/25/02 ss
87 773933 26724375 2273 0.03 -1.0 12/26/02 bs
88 751706 26750276 2495 0.02 -2.0 08/03/02 bs
89 751803 26750190 2495 0.02 -1.0 08/03/02 bs
90 779595 26718527 2217 0.14 -2.0 03/05/03 bs
91 740299 26739355 2615 0.03 0.0 10/08/01 bs
92 740179 26738922 2620 0.02 0.0 10/08/01 bs
93 758923 26721200 2490 0.01 -2.0 04/11/01 bs












94 758196 26721770 2495 0.01 -1.5 04/12/01 bs
95 758374 26720964 2500 0.01 -0.5 04/13/01 bs
96 758145 26721290 2500 0.01 -3.5 04/14/01 bs
97 740371 26738272 2614 0.00 0.0 07/03/00 bs
98 779766 26703206 2260 0.05 -1.0 12/09/01 bs
99 779383 26703187 2260 0.01 -1.5 02/05/01 bs
100 781922 26719810 2185 0.15 -4.5 11/11/96 ss
101 781817 26719696 2187 0.37 -4.5 11/11/96 ss
102 754125 26752071 2446 0.01 -0.5 01/16/98 bs
103 797713 26741759 1931 0.83 -4.0 01/26/90 rs
104 797746 26741185 1937 0.80 -3.0 01/26/90 rs
105 773299 26694791 2370 0.26 -3.0 08/05/02 bs
106 814519 26774470 1793 1.30 -8.5 01/18/01 bs
107 814508 26774012 1791 0.18 -1.5 01/18/01 bs
108 736203 26732089 2665 0.01 -1.0 01/24/01 bs
109 736522 26731719 2650 0.01 -2.0 01/24/01 ss
110 735505 26731370 2670 0.05 -1.0 01/17/01 bs
111 736181 26731384 2655 0.01 -2.0 01/17/02 ss
112 737220 26730992 2632 0.02 -1.0 01/24/01 ss
113 736181 26730651 2650 0.01 -1.0 01/24/01 bs
114 750554 26730738 2570 0.01 -2.0 01/17/01 ss
115 735840 26730331 2655 0.01 -8.0 01/24/01 ss
116 737873 26730331 2615 0.01 -3.0 01/17/01 ss
117 736181 26730033 2650 0.01 -3.0 01/17/01 ss
118 738919 26730055 2595 0.01 -2.0 01/17/01 ss
119 739566 26730070 2590 0.01 -3.0 01/17/01 ss
120 740249 26730026 2574 0.06 -1.0 01/17/01 bs
121 740220 26729670 2570 0.01 -3.0 01/24/01 ss
122 740518 26729409 2561 0.01 -1.0 01/24/01 ss
123 739228 26790323 2525 0.29 0.0 05/13/02 bs
124 806719 26746640 1750 0.45 -1.0 12/08/01 bs
125 777965 26702755 2267 0.92 -2.0 08/08/02 ss
126 778124 26702824 2267 0.49 -5.0 08/08/02 ss
127 810683 26765037 1762 0.08 0.0 10/30/01 bs
128 732896 26743377 2815 0.03 0.0 04/13/98 bs
129 734974 26743357 2760 0.04 -7.0 04/13/98 bs
130 733282 26743000 2805 0.04 -2.0 04/13/98 ss
131 734490 26742961 2775 0.06 -3.0 04/13/98 bs
132 732248 26742787 2835 0.03 -2.0 04/14/98 ss
133 734529 26742700 2770 0.03 -1.0 04/14/98 ss
134 732703 26742285 2820 0.04 -2.0 04/14/98 bs
135 734664 26742485 2770 0.02 -2.0 04/24/98 bs
136 732306 26742169 2830 0.04 -1.0 04/14/98 bs
137 734210 26742053 2780 0.05 0.0 04/24/98 bs
138 732567 26741859 2820 0.04 -3.0 04/24/98 bs
139 734877 26741734 2760 0.02 -1.0 04/28/98 bs
140 732828 26741309 2810 0.05 -1.0 04/28/98 ss












141 735041 26741154 2755 0.04 -3.0 04/27/98 ss
142 733611 26740903 2790 0.03 -4.0 04/17/98 bs
143 735370 26740854 2745 0.03 -2.0 04/17/98 bs
144 733940 26740719 2780 0.04 -3.0 04/17/98 ss
145 731814 26740468 2835 0.05 -5.0 04/17/98 bs
146 734113 26740458 2770 0.54 -2.0 04/15/98 bs
147 732780 26741086 2810 0.03 -1.0 04/15/98 ss
148 733717 26739347 2770 0.02 -1.0 04/29/98 ss
149 732461 26738922 2810 0.04 -8.0 04/29/98 ss
150 734906 26739917 2745 0.02 -1.0 04/15/98 bs
151 733978 26739617 2760 0.03 -1.0 04/29/98 ss
152 735283 26739502 2730 0.03 -3.0 04/28/98 bs
153 735254 26738873 2740 0.02 -6.0 04/20/98 bs
154 734954 26738612 2750 0.03 -3.0 04/20/98 bs
155 734452 26737772 2760 0.02 -8.0 04/21/98 ss
156 734548 26737385 2755 0.02 -1.0 04/22/98 ss
157 734094 26736960 2770 0.02 -2.0 04/22/98 ss
158 735283 26736728 2745 0.02 -3.0 04/22/98 ss
159 734925 26736535 2755 0.03 -2.0 04/23/98 bs
160 735292 26736148 2745 0.01 -3.0 04/24/98 ss
161 733872 26735269 2770 0.04 -8.0 04/23/98 ss
162 734626 26734660 2740 0.02 -3.0 04/16/98 bs
163 735080 26733810 2715 0.03 -4.0 04/16/98 bs
164 755379 26719594 2557 0.02 -2.0 08/28/00 bs
165 754610 26719385 2570 0.02 -4.0 02/11/00 bs
166 753623 26718842 2590 0.02 -4.0 08/25/00 bs
167 755939 26718859 2550 0.02 -3.0 08/25/00 ss
168 752169 26718658 2610 0.01 -1.0 08/22/00 bs
169 752169 26718658 2610 0.01 -3.0 08/22/00 bs
170 753933 26718466 2590 0.01 -1.0 08/25/00 bs
171 754267 26718550 2585 0.01 -4.0 02/11/00 bs
172 754518 26718416 2580 0.01 -4.0 02/22/00 bs
173 752455 26718132 2615 0.01 -6.0 08/22/00 bs
174 752963 26718107 2605 0.01 0.0 08/22/00 bs
175 753649 26718048 2595 0.01 -2.0 08/22/00 bs
176 754551 26718048 2580 0.01 -4.0 08/25/00 bs
177 771185 26736694 2112 1.08 -7.0 03/25/02 bs
178 771173 26736891 2115 1.10 -2.0 03/25/02 bs
179 770898 26736646 2116 1.12 -3.0 03/25/02 bs
180 792356 26720680 2058 1.62 -1.0 05/15/02 bs
181 792520 26720071 2061 1.63 -2.0 05/15/02 bs
182 801400 26774339 1819 1.09 - 10/02/01 -
183 770027 26727914 2293 0.03 -1.0 07/14/97 rs
184 770040 26727352 2300 0.67 -3.0 07/14/97 bs
185 759452 26719732 2490 0.01 0.0 02/14/02 bs
186 760450 26720588 2470 0.02 -1.0 02/14/02 bs
187 759982 26720273 2480 0.03 -1.0 02/14/02 bs












188 779153 26692600 2420 0.01 -2.5 02/14/01 bs
189 780227 26692658 2410 0.14 -2.5 02/14/01 bs
190 779676 26693151 2405 0.01 -3.0 02/14/01 bs
191 779105 26694912 2380 0.01 -1.0 02/14/01 bs
192 779144 26692406 2420 0.01 -1.0 02/14/01 bs
193 780740 26694235 2380 0.01 -1.0 02/15/01 bs
194 782142 26694922 2365 0.01 -1.0 02/16/01 bs
195 796562 26733200 1985 0.46 -1.5 - bs
196 734515 26799737 2766 0.00 0.0 12/12/01 bs
197 820091 26771576 1895 0.48 -3.5 09/13/01 bs
198 820260 26771704 1900 0.01 -1.5 09/13/01 bs
199 793532 26712188 2133 1.50 -2.0 08/30/02 bs
200 793403 26712316 2133 1.12 -3.5 08/30/02 bs
201 789824 26716686 2130 0.14 -3.0 02/12/02 bs
202 790063 26715482 2145 0.90 0.0 02/12/02 bs
203 789576 26715329 2152 0.48 0.0 02/12/02 bs
204 790037 26714944 2155 1.21 -2.0 02/12/02 bs
205 789525 26716225 2136 0.70 -2.5 02/12/02 bs
206 802223 26789280 1895 0.83 -2.0 04/03/01 rs
207 802965 26789211 1905 0.04 -2.0 04/03/01 rs
208 803531 26788972 1885 0.53 -2.0 04/03/01 rs
209 804009 26788796 1895 1.07 -5.0 07/31/02 bs
210 803820 26788073 1890 1.06 -4.5 07/31/02 bs
211 804273 26787878 1880 0.88 -0.5 07/31/02 ss
212 760382 26752314 2313 0.01 -0.5 11/14/02 bs
213 739671 26732227 2605 0.04 0.0 05/01/02 bs
214 739950 26732302 2600 0.02 -0.5 05/01/02 bs
215 739975 26732611 2605 0.03 -0.5 05/01/02 bs
216 740030 26732132 2597 0.01 -4.0 05/01/02 bs
217 791085 26710877 2165 0.02 - 08/06/02 -
218 733133 26759523 2972 0.03 -5.0 09/23/99 ss
219 733633 26759494 2962 0.03 -2.5 09/23/99 bs
220 733928 26759138 2955 0.03 -1.0 09/23/99 ss
221 733670 26758880 2963 0.03 -1.0 09/23/99 ss
222 734215 26759040 2940 0.03 -7.0 09/23/99 bs
223 757715 26798458 2320 1.00 -2.0 02/15/01 rs
224 822281 26763256 1895 0.01 -0.5 09/27/01 bs
225 778994 26738853 2115 0.02 -15.0 05/12/99 ss
226 778795 26745505 2090 0.00 -25.0 05/12/99 ss
227 782745 26749408 2043 0.01 -29.5 05/17/99 ss
228 779436 26743502 2085 0.06 -19.0 05/28/99 ss
229 781826 26746369 2058 0.00 -9.5 05/01/99 ss
230 782691 26747821 2047 0.01 -24.0 05/19/99 ss
231 778644 26744035 2095 0.02 -9.5 05/04/99 ss
232 783073 26751949 2040 0.01 -15.0 05/05/99 ss
233 782757 26753075 2040 0.01 -16.0 04/27/99 ss
234 778657 26744688 2090 0.04 -24.5 11/17/00 ss












235 782588 26746053 2052 0.04 -25.0 11/20/00 ss
236 782778 26748562 2044 0.18 -9.5 11/21/00 ss
237 745375 26788671 2403 0.02 -1.5 08/01/02 bs
238 745332 26788496 2404 0.05 -5.5 08/01/02 bs
239 744977 26788281 2408 0.02 -2.5 08/01/02 bs
240 788022 26740879 2114 0.83 -2.5 10/25/02 rs
241 768398 26719904 2355 0.05 -2.5 03/07/00 bs
242 769605 26719934 2335 0.03 -3.0 03/07/00 rs
243 768733 26719691 2352 0.06 -7.0 03/07/00 rs
244 767765 26719330 2365 0.07 -1.0 03/07/00 bs
245 769167 26719356 2347 0.02 -3.0 03/07/00 bs
246 769645 26719352 2338 0.07 -1.0 03/07/00 bs
247 768681 26718981 2355 0.04 -1.0 03/08/03 ss
248 768336 26718683 2357 0.05 -2.5 03/08/00 bs
249 767548 26718308 2370 0.05 -3.0 03/08/00 ss
250 767288 26717991 2374 0.04 -2.0 03/08/00 bs
251 768332 26717980 2356 0.03 -1.0 03/08/00 bs
252 767813 26717395 2365 0.03 -5.0 03/08/00 bs
253 768314 26717384 2357 0.02 -2.0 03/08/00 bs
254 735331 26729288 2660 0.01 -1.0 11/28/00 bs
255 735324 26727980 2655 0.01 -1.5 11/28/00 bs
256 736406 26728009 2621 0.02 -1.0 11/28/00 bs
257 735818 26728612 2642 0.02 -0.5 11/28/00 bs
258 737103 26729288 2620 0.01 0.0 11/28/00 bs
259 735825 26729281 2650 0.02 0.0 11/28/00 bs
260 735833 26729862 2655 0.01 -1.0 11/28/00 bs
261 737140 26729898 2625 0.01 -1.0 11/28/00 bs
262 737830 26729949 2613 0.02 -1.0 11/28/00 bs
263 738498 26729942 2600 0.01 -1.0 11/28/00 bs
264 773991 26732695 2213 0.07 -2.0 07/27/01 bs
265 763281 26701271 2460 0.45 -2.5 06/05/98 bs
266 765366 26701271 2425 0.07 -2.0 06/04/98 rs
267 767201 26701271 2394 0.02 -3.0 06/04/98 rs
268 769280 26701309 2365 0.02 -2.5 06/04/98 bs
269 771288 26701379 2638 0.04 -1.0 06/04/98 rs
270 765605 26701075 2420 0.03 -2.5 07/10/98 bs
271 770805 26701097 2345 0.25 -2.0 07/10/98 rs
272 764166 26700690 2447 0.25 -4.0 06/05/98 bs
273 766240 26700761 2410 0.04 -2.0 07/10/98 rs
274 767998 26700831 2388 0.02 -3.0 07/10/98 rs
275 769909 26700891 2360 0.03 -2.5 07/10/98 bs
276 771945 26700771 2328 0.03 -2.0 06/09/98 rs
277 763558 26700343 2465 0.39 -5.5 07/13/98 bs
278 767597 26700435 2400 0.02 -2.0 07/13/98 rs
279 771337 26700516 2328 0.04 -2.0 07/20/98 rs
280 763298 26700147 2467 0.03 -7.5 07/13/98 bs
281 765501 26700283 2430 0.02 -1.0 07/11/98 rs












282 767239 26700049 2405 0.07 -4.0 07/11/98 rs
283 769301 26700239 2380 0.53 -4.5 07/11/98 bs
284 771831 26700158 2330 0.07 -4.5 07/11/98 bs
285 764432 26699838 2450 0.03 -5.5 07/21/98 bs
286 769562 26699751 2375 0.02 -1.0 07/21/98 rs
287 762597 26699621 2485 0.02 -3.0 07/21/98 bs
288 764731 26699474 2446 0.02 -1.0 07/20/98 rs
289 767228 26699735 2410 0.02 -4.5 07/20/98 bs
290 769166 26699512 2375 0.03 -8.0 06/09/98 rs
291 771131 26699588 2343 0.02 -2.0 07/20/98 rs
292 773206 26699808 2310 0.03 -2.0 07/22/98 rs
293 764925 26699002 2445 0.03 -2.0 07/23/98 rs
294 768884 26699089 2385 0.07 -4.0 06/09/98 rs
295 774267 26699539 2309 0.06 -4.5 07/23/98 bs
296 762717 26698740 2488 0.07 -5.5 07/22/98 bs
297 764598 26698704 2455 0.02 -3.0 07/22/98 rs
298 769233 26698733 2375 0.02 -5.5 06/09/98 bs
299 769574 26698697 2370 0.02 -7.0 06/09/98 rs
300 771819 26698552 2335 0.04 -3.0 06/09/98 rs
301 773784 26699176 2312 0.21 -4.5 06/09/98 bs
302 768198 26698450 2390 0.03 -3.0 07/24/98 bs
303 772178 26698573 2330 0.07 -3.0 07/24/98 bs
304 761936 26698094 2505 0.02 -3.0 08/03/98 rs
305 763861 26698174 2470 0.07 -5.0 08/03/98 rs
306 766585 26698116 2413 0.07 -7.5 07/24/98 bs
307 768561 26698130 2390 0.02 -4.5 07/23/98 bs
308 770335 26698138 2355 0.04 -3.0 07/23/98 bs
309 772505 26698159 2325 0.02 -3.0 06/09/98 rs
310 774387 26698152 2328 0.02 -2.0 07/23/98 rs
311 766251 26697462 2435 0.03 -3.0 07/25/98 bs
312 770370 26697803 2355 0.08 -3.0 07/25/98 bs
313 774169 26697658 2335 0.08 -3.0 07/27/98 bs
314 763273 26697469 2485 0.02 -1.0 08/03/98 rs
315 767195 26697462 2415 0.02 -3.0 07/25/98 bs
316 770319 26697636 2355 0.22 -4.5 07/25/98 bs
317 773319 26697731 2330 0.10 -3.0 07/25/98 bs
318 762946 26697070 2495 0.02 -2.0 08/05/98 rs
319 772374 26697418 2330 0.26 -3.0 07/31/98 bs
320 761907 26696619 2550 0.10 -4.5 08/05/98 bs
321 764123 26696699 2480 0.03 -3.0 08/10/98 rs
322 770304 26696765 2355 0.25 -4.5 07/27/98 bs
323 773137 26696823 2340 0.11 -3.0 07/27/98 bs
324 762183 26696416 2520 0.02 -1.0 08/05/98 rs
325 772636 26696460 2345 0.11 -5.5 08/03/98 bs
326 762634 26696118 2515 0.07 -3.0 08/05/98 bs
327 764573 26696118 2480 0.05 -3.0 08/12/98 bs
328 771795 26696133 2345 0.11 -3.0 07/31/98 bs












329 772229 26695900 2345 0.07 -3.0 08/03/98 bs
330 772520 26695479 2355 0.13 -1.0 08/03/98 bs
331 774946 26695544 2365 0.05 -3.0 08/03/98 bs
332 774089 26695261 2371 0.13 -3.0 08/12/98 bs
333 760970 26694891 2400 0.13 -7.0 08/09/98 bs
334 771859 26694825 2360 0.02 -3.0 06/12/98 rs
335 773747 26694862 2375 0.25 -5.5 08/08/98 bs
336 771016 26694578 2365 0.02 -2.0 08/12/98 bs
337 773820 26694259 2385 0.02 -7.5 08/12/98 bs
338 767849 26694171 2435 0.15 -3.0 08/08/98 bs
339 769839 26694150 2377 0.10 -4.5 08/08/98 bs
340 771873 26694121 2370 0.05 -3.0 06/15/98 bs
341 774227 26694193 2390 0.07 -3.0 06/15/98 bs
342 768960 26693823 2405 0.02 -4.5 08/14/98 bs
343 772825 26693794 2380 0.04 -3.0 08/14/98 rs
344 769128 26693496 2405 0.49 -1.0 08/14/98 rs
345 771183 26693569 2377 0.60 -8.0 06/15/98 rs
346 773216 26693532 2388 0.10 -2.0 06/15/98 bs
347 769527 26693155 2405 0.02 -2.5 08/14/98 bs
348 772160 26693276 2385 0.07 -1.0 08/14/98 rs
349 768539 26692846 2450 0.22 -8.0 06/17/98 rs
350 770561 26692974 2385 0.04 -7.5 06/16/98 bs
351 772530 26692793 2395 0.02 -4.0 06/13/98 rs
352 774476 26692612 2410 0.08 -2.0 08/13/98 rs
353 770206 26692567 2400 0.05 -2.0 08/15/98 bs
354 769972 26692114 2425 0.05 -12.5 06/17/98 bs
355 771866 26692257 2395 0.03 -3.5 06/17/98 bs
356 773775 26692235 2414 0.22 -1.0 08/18/98 rs
357 769542 26691865 2450 0.22 -2.0 08/15/98 bs
358 773639 26691986 2417 0.03 -5.5 08/18/98 bs
359 770779 26691684 2425 0.19 -17.5 06/19/98 bs
360 772515 26691609 2410 0.04 -5.5 06/13/98 bs
361 774439 26691609 2428 0.10 -3.0 08/17/98 bs
362 771541 26691345 2415 0.02 -2.0 08/18/98 rs
363 769851 26690869 2499 0.08 -3.0 06/19/98 bs
364 771790 26690854 2415 0.02 -7.5 06/19/98 bs
365 773775 26690975 2430 0.03 -7.5 06/19/98 bs
366 770787 26690620 2465 0.03 -1.0 08/18/98 bs
367 774748 26690733 2445 0.08 -3.0 08/17/98 bs
368 772492 26690349 2428 0.17 -6.0 08/20/98 rs
369 774476 26690288 2445 0.47 -1.0 08/17/98 rs
370 772794 26690069 2435 0.22 -5.5 08/20/98 bs
371 772515 26689768 2435 0.02 -1.0 08/20/98 rs
372 774506 26689903 2450 0.02 -3.0 08/17/98 bs
373 772152 26689526 2450 0.15 -4.0 08/20/98 bs
374 772530 26689224 2448 0.07 -4.5 08/20/98 bs
375 774401 26689368 2455 0.03 -2.0 08/17/98 rs












376 773805 26688606 2469 0.03 -6.5 08/20/98 bs
377 774605 26688583 2470 0.09 -3.0 08/21/98 bs
378 773473 26686591 2525 0.08 -6.5 08/21/98 bs
379 773760 26686259 2515 0.02 -3.0 08/21/98 bs
380 773850 26685882 2515 0.03 -2.0 08/21/98 rs
381 774642 26685678 2510 0.16 -4.0 08/21/98 bs
382 819615 26730765 1655 1.00 -5.0 06/28/02 bs
383 820195 26731013 1646 0.93 -1.0 06/28/02 bs
384 817295 26738007 1652 0.21 -2.0 06/16/00 bs
385 817295 26738007 1652 0.58 -5.0 06/17/00 bs
386 818570 26747840 1680 0.85 -6.0 01/11/02 bs
387 819137 26745290 1670 1.00 -1.0 06/24/00 bs
388 818659 26744171 1670 0.19 0.5 06/24/00 bs
389 817272 26745305 1677 0.36 -2.0 01/29/02 bs
390 817272 26746677 1680 0.28 -2.0 01/29/02 bs
391 818831 26754339 1730 0.63 0.0 09/02/98 bs
392 819383 26754063 1750 0.81 0.0 09/10/98 bs
393 808477 26754396 1736 0.08 -0.5 08/19/97 bs
394 808477 26753959 1736 0.45 -0.5 08/19/97 bs
395 755675 26720751 2540 0.02 -1.0 07/17/02 bs
396 756354 26719129 2545 0.01 -2.0 07/17/02 bs
397 755298 26716858 2673 0.02 -1.0 07/10/02 rs
398 751752 26718375 2620 0.01 -0.5 07/17/02 bs















1 0.01 kla 1
2 0.17 kla 1
3 0.40 tg19 1
4 0.50 atlas 1 1
5 - kla 1
6 0.48 tg19
7 - tg19 1
8 - tgl9 1
9 - tgl9 1
10 - tgi9 1
11 0.33 atlas cl 1 1 1
12 0.77 atlas ml 1 1 1
13 0.14 atlas ml 1 1 1
14 1.64 atlas cl 1 1 1
15 0.04 atlas cl 1 1 1
16 0.36 atlas cl 1 1 1
17 1.39 atlas ml 1 1 1
















18 1.28 atlas cl 1 1 1
19 1.00 tg19 - 1
20 0.03 tg19 ml 1 1 1
21 0.01 tgl9 ml 1 1 1
22 0.35 atlas cl 1 1
23 1.09 atlas cl 1
24 0.11 atlas sm/cl 1 1
25 - atlas gm 1
26 - atlas gm 1
27 - atlas gm 1
28 - atlas gm 1
29 - atlas gm 1
30 - atlas gm
31 - atlas cem
32 - atlas gm
33 - atlas sm
34 - atlas gm
35 - atlas sp/gm
36 - atlas gm
37 0.20 atlas cl 1
38 0.19 atlas cl 1 1
39 0.17 atlas cl 1 1
40 0.09 atlas sp 1 1
41 0.04 atlas cl/ml 1 1
42 0.02 atlas sm 1 1
43 0.19 atlas sp 1
44 0.21 atlas sp 1
45 0.11 atlas cl 1
46 0.01 atlas sm
47 0.01 atlas sm
48 0.01 - gp
49 0.01 - sm
50 0.05 - sm
51 0.03 - -
52 - action sm/sp 1
53 - action gm/gp 1
54 0.01 kla ml 1
55 0.03 - gm
56 0.01 atlas sm
57 0.01 atlas sm
58 0.01 atlas sm
59 0.02 atlas sm
60 0.02 atlas sm
61 0.01 atlas sm
62 0.01 atlas sm
63 0.01 atlas sm














































































110 - atlas gm
111 - atlas gm
112 . atlas cem
113 - atlas gm
114 - atlas gm
115 - atlas gm
116 - atlas gm
117 _ atlas gm
118 _ atlas gm
119 - atlas gm
120 - atlas gm
121 - atlas gm
122 - atlas gm
123 0.06 kla gp/gm
124 - action sm/sc
125 0.20 atlas sp
126 0.26 atlas sc
127 0.03 kla ml
128 - atlas sm 1
129 - atlas cem
130 - atlas cem
131 . atlas gm 1
132 - atlas gm 1
133 - atlas gm
134 - atlas sm 1
135 - atlas gm 1
136 - atlas gm 1
137 _ atlas sm 1
138 - atlas gm 1
139 . atlas gm 1
140 - atlas gm 1
141 _ atlas gm 1
142 _ atlas gm 1
143 atlas gm 1
144 - atlas gm 1
145 - atlas sm 1
146 _ atlas gm 1
147 - atlas gm 1
148 - atlas gm 1
149 _ atlas gm 1
150 - atlas gm 1
151 - atlas gm 1
152 _ atlas gm 1
153 _ atlas cem 1
154 _ atlas cem 1
155 - atlas gm 1
















156 - atlas sm 1
157 - atlas gm 1
158 - atlas gm 1
159 - atlas gm 1
160 - atlas gm 1
161 - atlas sm 1
162 - atlas gm 1
163 - atlas cem 1
164 - atlas gm 1
165 - atlas gm 1
166 - atlas cem 1
167 - atlas gm
168 - atlas gm 1
169 - atlas cem 1
170 - atlas gm 1
171 - atlas gm 1
172 - atlas gm/gp
173 - atlas cem 1
174 - atlas gm 1
175 - atlas gm 1
176 - atlas gp
177 0.02 atlas cl 1 1
178 0.04 atlas sc 1 1 1
179 0.07 atlas cl 1 1
180 2.39 kla cl 1 1 1
181 2.09 kla cl 1 1
182 0.40 kla - 1
183 0.01 atlas ml 1 1
184 0.31 atlas ml/cl 1 1
185 0.01 atlas gp
186 0.01 atlas sm
187 0.03 atlas sm
188 0.01 atlas sp/sm
189 0.01 atlas sc/sm
190 0.01 atlas sc/sm
191 0.01 atlas sm
192 0.01 atlas sm
193 0.01 atlas sm
194 0.01 atlas sm
195 0.08 atlas sm/gm
196 0.00 kla gm
197 0.11 atlas cem
198 0.01 atlas gm
199 0.63 atlas cl 1
200 0.49 atlas sc 1
201 0.09 atlas sc/sm 1
















202 0.18 atlas sm 1
203 0.18 atlas sc/sm 1
204 0.25 atlas sm 1
205 0.26 atlas sc/sm 1
206 1.22 kla ml
207 0.05 kla ml
208 0.02 kla gp
209 0.23 atlas sm
210 0.14 atlas cl/ch
211 0.01 atlas sm
212 0.00 kla sm
213 0.01 atlas sm
214 0.01 atlas sm
215 - atlas sm
216 - atlas cem
217 0.03 kla sp 1
218 - atlas gm
219 - atlas sm/gm
220 - atlas cem
221 - atlas cem
222 . atlas cem
223 0.24 kla ml 1
224 0.00 kla gp/gm 1
225 - atlas sc 1 1 1
226 - atlas sc 1 1 1
227 - atlas cl/sm 1 1 1
228 - atlas sp 1 1
229 - atlas gp/gm 1
230 - atlas sc
231 - atlas sc 1 1 1
232 - atlas gp
233 - atlas sc
234 - atlas cl/ch 1 1 1
235 - atlas cl 1
236 - atlas sc
237 0.01 atlas sm
238 0.08 atlas sm
239 0.01 atlas sp/sm
240 0.04 atlas sm 1
241 - atlas gm/gp 1
242 - atlas gm 1
243 - atlas gm 1
244 - atlas gm/sm 1
245 - atlas gm 1
246 _ atlas gm 1
247 - atlas sm














248 - atlas sm/gm
249 - atlas gm
250 - atlas sm/gm
251 - atlas sm/gm
252 - atlas sm/gm
253 - atlas sm/gm
254 0.01 atlas gm
255 0.01 atlas gm
256 0.01 atlas gm
257 0.01 atlas gm
258 0.01 atlas gm
259 0.01 atlas gm
260 0.01 atlas gm
261 0.01 atlas gm
262 0.01 atlas gm
263 0.01 atlas gm
264 0.01 kla cl 1 1
265 - atlas gp
266 - atlas gp
267 - atlas gp
268 - atlas gp/cem
269 - atlas gp
270 - atlas gm
271 - atlas gm 1
272 - atlas sm
273 - atlas gm
274 - atlas gm
275 - atlas gm
276 - atlas sp
277 - atlas gm
278 - atlas gm
279 - atlas gm
280 - atlas cem
281 - atlas gm
282 - atlas gm
283 - atlas sm
284 - atlas cem
285 - atlas gm/cem
286 - atlas gm
287 - atlas cem
288 - atlas gm
289 - atlas gm/cem
290 - atlas cem
291 - atlas gm
292 - atlas gm
293 - atlas gm
















294 - atlas sm
295 - atlas gm/cem
296 - atlas cem
297 - atlas gm
298 - atlas cem/gp
299 - atlas cem
300 - atlas cem
301 - atlas sp
302 - atlas gm/cem
303 - atlas gm/cem
304 - atlas gp
305 - atlas gp
306 - atlas cem
307 - atlas cem
308 - atlas gm/cem
309 - atlas sp
310 - atlas gm
311 - atlas gm/cem
312 - atlas cem
313 - atlas gm/cem
314 - atlas gp
315 - atlas gm/cem
316 - atlas cem/gm
317 - atlas gm
318 - atlas sm
319 - atlas gm
320 - atlas sm/cem
321 - atlas gp
322 - atlas cem
323 - atlas gm/cem
324 - atlas sm
325 - atlas gm/cem
326 - atlas cem
327 - atlas cem/sp
328 - atlas cem/gm
329 - atlas cem/gm
330 - atlas sm/gm
331 - atlas gm
332 - atlas gm
333 - atlas gm/sm
334 - atlas sp
335 - atlas gm
336 - atlas cem/gm
337 - atlas gm
338 - atlas cem
339 - atlas cem
















340 - atlas cem/gm
341 - atlas gm
342 - atlas cem
343 - atlas gp
344 - atlas gp
345 - atlas gm
346 - atlas gm/cem
347 - atlas cem
348 - atlas sm
349 - atlas gm/gc
350 - atlas cem
351 - atlas sp
352 - atlas sm
353 - atlas cem
354 - atlas cem/gm
355 - atlas gm/cem
356 - atlas sm
357 - atlas cem
358 - atlas gp/cem
359 - atlas cem
360 - atlas gp/sp
361 - atlas sm
362 - atlas gp
363 - atlas gm
364 - atlas cem
365 - atlas cem/gm
366 - atlas cem
367 - atlas cem
368 - atlas gp
369 - atlas sp
370 - atlas cem/gp
371 - atlas gp
372 - atlas cem
373 - atlas cem
374 - atlas cem
375 - atlas sm
376 - atlas cem/gp
377 - atlas sm/gp
378 - atlas cem/gp
379 - atlas cem
380 - atlas sm
381 - atlas cem/sp
382 - atlas sm
383 - atlas sm
384 - atlas gm 1
385 - atlas gm 1
















386 0.86 atlas sm 1 1
387 1.05 atlas sm 1 1
388 0.24 atlas sm
389 0.54 atlas sm 1
390 0.42 atlas sm 1
391 0.76 atlas sm 1
392 1.10 atlas sm 1
393 0.12 atlas sm 1 1
394 0.44 atlas sp 1 1
395 0.01 atlas gp/gm 1
396 0.01 atlas gp/gm
397 0.01 atlas gp/gm
398 0.01 atlas sm
399 0.01 atlas sm
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1 1 780304 26719962 2203 0.15 -0.033667 0.12
1 2 793579 26709413 2165 0.43 -0.081805 0.35
1 3 782698 26754166 2035 0.75 0.203705 0.95
1 4 808652 26772047 1785 0.64 -0.105688 0.53
1 5 775099 26745423 2125 0.74 0.202658 0.94
1 6 804723 26770630 1790 0.44 -0.110675 0.33
1 7 801963 26773222 1813 0.59 -0.099615 0.49
1 8 801804 26786634 1890 1.13 0.154326 1.28
1 9 814874 26735954 1665 0.65 0.131252 0.78
1 10 813867 26732374 1715 0.81 0.127089 0.94
1 11 790000 26741002 1960 0.45 -0.148929 0.30
1 12 786976 26708615 2207 0.59 0.013410 0.60
1 13 800000 26754558 1730 0.45 -0.104228 0.35
1 14 816947 26738614 1650 1.25 0.559509 1.81
1 15 764519 26743661 2282 0.17 0.032011 0.20
1 16 802821 26727864 1930 0.94 0.000017 0.94
1 17 794966 26721332 2040 0.83 -0.097262 0.73
1 18 796012 26743830 1917 0.49 -0.123395 0.37
1 19 790000 26728003 2003 1.74 0.450479 2.19
1 20 767051 26738599 2249 0.66 0.133868 0.79
1 21 810000 26754700 1730 0.76 0.105016 0.87
1 22 777400 26743634 2108 0.5 0.210088 0.71
1 23 777751 26706881 2250 0.21 -0.065845 0.14
1 24 814047 26772049 1785 0.27 0.003030 0.27
1 25 800000 26781252 1842 1.14 0.036366 1.18
1 26 769558 26743876 2193 0.49 0.024207 0.51
1 27 814591 26760087 1735 0.83 0.014958 0.84
1 28 783565 26752966 2032 0.54 0.119488 0.66
1 29 806472 26754554 1745 0.95 0.144602 1.09
1 30 796014 26745155 1915 0.94 0.071588 1.01
1 31 810000 26737952 1667 0.47 -0.048701 0.42
1 32 754673 26753536 2437 0.48 0.160020 0.64
1 33 800000 26773337 1795 0.63 -0.061258 0.57
1 34 816596 26760109 1730 0.62 -0.184116 0.44
1 36 781952 26726901 2150 0.8 0.067906 0.87
1 37 780000 26743543 2050 0.53 0.128048 0.66
1 38 798704 26730763 1938 0.48 -0.245224 0.23
1 39 800000 26727915 1937 0.76 -0.071804 0.69
1 40 780000 26749164 1990 0.49 0.083057 0.57
1 41 740000 26749006 2727 0.24 0.044348 0.28
1 42 793246 26743684 1951 0.91 0.238519 1.15
1 43 798752 26728034 1950 0.56 -0.132927 0.43
1 44 800000 26733184 1823 1.69 0.488304 2.18
1 45 768397 26750486 2196 0.49 0.016766 0.51
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1 46 818894 26738551 1650 0.56 -0.650675 -0.09
1 47 790000 26712010 2133 0.69 0.051153 0.74
1 48 793446 26727310 2030 0.35 -0.185286 0.16
1 49 799539 26733333 1925 0.16 -0.837369 -0.68
1 50 798721 26729740 1945 1.4 0.383005 1.78
1 51 800000 26751865 1738 0.62 0.001574 0.62
1 53 800000 26727915 1937 0.74 -0.091804 0.65
1 54 800000 26759900 1745 1.46 0.115627 1.58
1 55 780000 26751791 2000 0.39 -0.010981 0.38
1 56 788788 26728048 2069 0.51 -0.170435 0.34
1 57 777673 26714747 2240 0.55 -0.119619 0.43
1 58 809942 26773463 1790 0.6 0.088662 0.69
1 59 774349 26747831 2127 0.45 -0.020169 0.43
1 60 793579 26709413 2165 1.14 0.628195 1.77
1 61 800000 26733184 1823 1.1 -0.101696 1.00
1 62 813435 26738781 1680 0.64 0.035036 0.68
1 64 780000 26749164 1992 0.64 0.233057 0.87
1 65 790000 26743649 1965 0.94 0.078349 1.02
1 66 770332 26738574 2209 0.67 0.291677 0.96
1 67 780000 26743543 2050 0.28 -0.121952 0.16
1 69 782696 26751467 2040 0.54 0.274065 0.81
1 70 765701 26751742 2236 0.38 0.010772 0.39
1 71 790000 26741002 1960 0.65 0.051071 0.70
1 72 790000 26741146 1937 0.56 -0.050286 0.51
1 73 816619 26736614 1655 0.43 -0.928800 -0.50
1 74 768275 26735918 2246 0.65 0.312558 0.96
1 75 817937 26761482 1752 0.42 -0.203441 0.22
1 76 820531 26773294 1932 0.59 0.043164 0.63
1 77 820715 26760048 1800 0.13 -0.086277 0.04
1 78 782891 26726566 2140 0.63 -0.145247 0.48
1 80 802835 26729211 1918 1.26 0.018104 1.28
1 81 788837 26726075 2065 0.17 -0.204686 -0.03
1 82 760510 26818471 2395 0.15 -0.002320 0.15
1 83 809471 26758026 1735 0.91 0.036514 0.95
1 84 820715 26760048 1800 0.45 0.233723 0.68
1 85 814435 26754682 1713 0.12 -0.153713 -0.03
1 86 751370 26743521 2448 0.26 0.038427 0.30
1 87 807299 26774685 1805 0.16 -0.211161 -0.05
1 88 794966 26754700 1730 0.62 0.020975 0.64
1 89 810000 26735816 1652 1.34 0.252898 1.59
1 90 751366 26740774 2439 0.14 -0.005907 0.13
1 91 770404 26734599 2240 0.68 0.154792 0.83
1 92 819631 26738533 1640 2.75 0.962479 3.71
1 93 810000 26778711 1865 0.6 0.006653 0.61
1 94 771018 26724649 2305 0.1 -0.008176 0.09
1 95 788351 26717468 2110 0.5 -0.000854 0.50
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1 96 780855 26727827 2165 0.67 0.017340 0.69
1 97 802844 26729878 1912 0.62 -0.637093 -0.02
1 98 777678 26713470 2240 0.71 0.013162 0.72
1 99 800000 26733184 1823 0.52 -0.681696 -0.16
1 100 782891 26726566 2140 0.32 -0.455247 -0.14
1 101 797641 26728025 1970 0.63 -0.009112 0.62
1 102 788788 26728048 2069 0.51 -0.170435 0.34
1 103 800000 26754558 1730 1.19 0.635772 1.83
1 104 767009 26741386 2238 0.53 0.067978 0.60
1 105 782686 26746035 2052 0.59 0.075775 0.67
1 106 820000 26727970 1630 0.81 0.016306 0.83
1 107 760000 26754384 2256 0.59 0.130792 0.72
1 108 777732 26708210 2250 0.15 -0.051889 0.10
1 109 785219 26773662 2032 0.72 0.060803 0.78
1 110 823107 26774154 2040 0.78 0.108330 0.89
1 111 750000 26812189 2365 0.11 0.002943 0.11
1 112 750083 26731368 2480 0.15 0.056253 0.21
1 113 800000 26787938 1865 0.65 -0.045661 0.60
1 114 782893 26725921 2145 1.13 0.303570 1.43
1 115 782893 26725921 2145 0.71 -0.116430 0.59
1 116 780000 26709429 2195 0.32 0.075538 0.40
1 117 798686 26733408 1936 0.62 -0.029736 0.59
1 118 777386 26741200 2116 0.46 0.167938 0.63
1 120 800000 26727915 1937 1.16 0.328196 1.49
1 121 791000 26712061 2165 0.6 0.010678 0.61
1 122 793657 26717325 2100 0.3 -0.185823 0.11
1 125 793386 26735817 2019 0.55 0.011531 0.56
1 126 802860 26730556 1903 1.28 0.010099 1.29
1 127 780000 26741207 2052 0.32 0.007974 0.33
1 128 801892 26779902 1842 0.94 0.068527 1.01
1 129 778813 26733865 2140 0.21 -0.037362 0.17
1 130 804580 26784523 1895 0.97 -0.056168 0.91
1 131 777751 26706881 2250 0.27 -0.005845 0.26
1 132 782686 26746676 2050 0.6 0.143396 0.74
1 133 767062 26737237 2260 0.51 0.110038 0.62
1 135 798752 26728034 1950 1.77 1.077073 2.85
1 136 793445 26730658 2019 0.71 0.125094 0.84
1 138 762006 26738173 2305 0.23 -0.087181 0.14
1 139 790000 26749197 1866 0.7 0.016214 0.72
1 140 799265 26774591 1830 0.9 0.045880 0.95
1 141 780000 26743523 2065 0.62 0.218419 0.84
1 142 798442 26755022 1823 0.63 0.002732 0.63
1 143 790949 26709417 2177 0.26 0.018393 0.28
1 144 788386 26712109 2182 0.35 -0.126749 0.22
1 145 798752 26728034 1950 1.02 0.327073 1.35
1 146 781592 26744128 2065 0.62 0.086035 0.71
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1 147 781643 26717302 2195 1.08 0.108992 1.19
1 148 759305 26707969 2510 0.64 0.051377 0.69
1 149 817904 26760125 1743 0.94 0.308220 1.25
1 150 793349 26738332 1972 0.46 -0.065312 0.39
1 151 789365 26738684 2007 1.5 0.327501 1.83
1 152 788386 26714788 2160 1.26 0.044512 1.30
1 153 820000 26765400 1860 1.16 0.124509 1.28
1 154 767062 26737237 2260 0.2 -0.199962 0.00
1 155 790000 26729377 1970 0.63 -0.033699 0.60
1 156 802557 26781240 1849 0.31 -0.209361 0.10
1 157 767051 26738599 2249 0.59 0.063868 0.65
1 158 793246 26743684 1951 0.74 0.068519 0.81
1 159 790000 26728004 2023 0.72 -0.568987 0.15
1 160 807369 26771982 1790 1.69 0.458057 2.15
1 161 800000 26783949 1870 0.9 0.025581 0.93
1 163 800000 26729942 1912 2.13 0.484965 2.61
1 164 773048 26735931 2195 0.53 -0.086298 0.44
1 165 796301 26720024 2045 0.74 0.027729 0.77
1 166 788788 26728048 2069 0.56 -0.120435 0.44
1 167 762030 26742144 2290 0.01 -0.075121 -0.07
1 168 805930 26781263 1835 1.01 -0.011701 1.00
1 169 750000 26817801 2395 0.16 0.007559 0.17
1 170 817014 26736477 1652 2.5 0.571720 3.07
1 171 775060 26710872 2270 0.07 -0.014140 0.06
1 172 744723 26747606 2625 0.01 -0.011831 0.00
1 173 800000 26751865 1738 0.8 0.181574 0.98
1 174 750000 26709963 2560 0.07 -0.010095 0.06
1 175 813435 26738781 1680 0.3 -0.304964 0.00
1 177 804596 26782620 1865 1.52 0.196217 1.72
1 178 780316 26704258 2250 0.21 0.026484 0.24
1 179 790000 26743868 1912 0.59 -0.230121 0.36
1 180 746032 26742235 2545 0.01 -0.010056 0.00
1 181 747374 26751537 2615 0.03 -0.005142 0.02
1 182 802593 26775932 1825 0.75 -0.047938 0.70
1 183 730000 26796653 2740 0.1 0.003589 0.10
1 184 792263 26722781 2055 1.43 0.144993 1.57
1 185 780000 26709429 2195 0.65 0.405538 1.06
1 186 773055 26734596 2205 0.29 -0.205739 0.08
1 187 786984 26720077 2095 0.13 -0.060724 0.07
1 188 790000 26730698 1995 0.69 -0.018093 0.67
1 189 740000 26721974 2654 0.06 0.003942 0.06
1 190 782960 26712002 2190 2.53 0.368837 2.90
1 191 793657 26717325 2100 1.07 0.584177 1.65
1 192 770000 26735927 2220 0.17 -0.188786 -0.02
1 193 780000 26716088 2155 1.69 0.161386 1.85
1 194 765803 26734500 2295 0.46 0.108287 0.57
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1 195 745854 26792154 2410 0.37 0.059225 0.43
1 196 820711 26772623 1825 0.77 0.269291 1.04
1 198 780000 26749070 2043 0.18 -0.216730 -0.04
1 199 811309 26761358 1745 0.38 -0.045570 0.33
1 201 768285 26734591 2257 0.27 -0.019336 0.25
1 202 782946 26722632 2163 0.52 0.029721 0.55
1 203 800000 26783949 1870 1.09 0.215581 1.31
1 204 748625 26792070 2375 0.33 -0.003242 0.33
1 205 793657 26717325 2100 0.78 0.294177 1.07
1 206 808740 26743854 1712 0.68 0.028897 0.71
1 207 781956 26726894 2150 0.65 -0.082776 0.57
1 208 798710 26741832 1924 0.88 0.035581 0.92
1 209 780000 26712081 2175 1.07 0.018770 1.09
1 210 814851 26737229 1665 0.39 -0.076384 0.31
1 211 790000 26729399 1945 1.21 0.545445 1.76
2 7 815319.8 26730550 1675 0.15 -0.279857 -0.13
2 12 815466.3 26730560 1677 0.43 -0.017559 0.41
2 16 811451.8 26735370 1706 0.73 -0.053594 0.68
2 20 815133.6 26732010 1674 0.4975 -0.133528 0.36
2 30 815764.3 26735730 1663 0.79 0.053121 0.84
2 33 798465.9 26767810 1809 0.0375 -0.173357 -0.14
2 36 791064.4 26754130 1933 0.55 -0.009845 0.54
2 42 799943.1 26767780 1805 0.97 0.288883 1.26
2 45 801152.2 26767790 1802 0.0125 -0.242570 -0.23
2 47 828127.3 26758000 2330 0.86 0.055822 0.92
2 56 812467.2 26717030 1908 0.04 -0.017698 0.02
2 57 810015.9 26749600 1715 0.71 0.097578 0.81
2 58 810195.3 26749350 1715 0.54 -0.051093 0.49
2 68 777147.2 26763750 2085 0.025 -0.020985 0.00
2 80 796411.3 26741960 1929 0.91 0.188502 1.10
2 86 780637.3 26762270 2050 0.1565 -0.022071 0.13
2 87 792924.8 26741980 1960 0.05 -0.165482 -0.12
2 89 771916.1 26743780 2163 0.05 -0.262205 -0.21
2 109 804297.6 26730500 1875 0.17 -0.095114 0.07
2 111 777330.8 26762400 2077 0.11 0.002417 0.11
2 114 796825 26765440 1817 0.53 0.245599 0.78
2 119 771163.3 26739920 2185 0.1065 -0.117547 -0.01
2 122 798533.5 26730790 1939 0.53 -0.074832 0.46
2 123 771530.8 26743780 2170 0.53 0.127863 0.66
2 124 812464.6 26717510 1899 0.0125 -0.055061 -0.04
2 125 779819.7 26746210 2080 0.23 -0.210467 0.02
2 127 800504.2 26744130 1886 0.31 -0.302976 0.01
2 138 812985.9 26714160 1885 0.0125 -0.003981 0.01
2 139 812104.9 26718520 1893 0.185 0.030551 0.22
2 142 777047.9 26738300 2134 0.53 0.121349 0.65
2 144 776053.4 26736300 2155 0.48 0.048555 0.53
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2 147 777183.1 26741510 2117 0.025 -0.226877 -0.20
2 148 776843 26737720 2137 0.42 -0.005479 0.41
2 149 777018.9 26738230 2136 0.48 0.066524 0.55
2 158 777212.8 26741400 2117 0.25 -0.018777 0.23
2 159 776083.3 26736150 2154 0.07 -0.350465 -0.28
2 160 777391.3 26741290 2117 0.0375 -0.240879 -0.20
2 163 815080.3 26763020 1740 0.219 -0.297546 -0.08
2 164 776646.1 26735790 2152 0.46 0.085473 0.55
2 166 774352.3 26739930 2152 0.0375 -0.106045 -0.07
2 168 812467.2 26717030 1907 0.03 -0.027698 0.00
2 169 776230.9 26735900 2155 0.44 0.041601 0.48
2 171 775431.7 26736180 2162 0.49 0.023748 0.51
2 177 812467.2 26717030 1907 0.36 0.302302 0.66
2 178 780736.1 26779820 2125 0.025 -0.078524 -0.05
2 203 767470.5 26770150 2206 0.34 0.118695 0.46
2 204 767587.6 26770150 2205 0.23 0.013223 0.24
2 208 809395.3 26749780 1717 0.77 0.126524 0.90
2 213 742947.9 26789470 2440 0.02 -0.025852 -0.01
2 214 734880.8 26742120 2760 0.04 0.002705 0.04
2 215 733817 26742160 2790 0.05 0.001133 0.05
2 218 779818.6 26746470 2075 0.53 0.025043 0.56
2 232 780882.6 26780290 2132 0.21 0.073922 0.28
2 245 775580.4 26715180 2263 0.26 -0.006381 0.25
2 249 769325.9 26726400 2318 0.09 -0.077779 0.01
2 250 821776.1 26768740 1951 0.025 -0.236959 -0.21
2 252 823078.8 26768130 2030 0.425 0.010703 0.44
2 254 841779.1 26719870 1881 0.13 0.008772 0.14
2 263 841743.5 26725360 1795 0.02 -0.016336 0.00
2 288 745792.5 26747870 2610 0.04 -0.000322 0.04
2 313 755596.6 26765050 2412 0.02 -0.008612 0.01
2 316 753973.1 26765040 2445 0.0125 -0.003185 0.01
2 321 752201 26765040 2480 0.02 0.000742 0.02
2 324 750843.2 26765030 2510 0.02 0.000837 0.02
2 327 749487.6 26765030 2542 0.0125 -0.001164 0.01
2 330 814226.3 26735860 1673 0.19 -0.285252 -0.10
2 336 757034.3 26800220 2330 0.15 -0.032068 0.12
2 340 757392.3 26799490 2327 0.07 -0.297336 -0.23
2 346 761672.4 26741810 2300 0.16 0.042744 0.20
2 348 772868.1 26734720 2212 0.67 0.104894 0.77
2 349 761926.8 26737040 2310 0.54 0.148443 0.69
2 354 806342.5 26751910 1740 0.54 -0.050846 0.49
2 356 779568.9 26708790 2227 0.0375 -0.151168 -0.11
2 358 779305.5 26708140 2230 0.09 -0.168488 -0.08
2 360 778984.2 26707300 2235 0.475 0.151613 0.63
2 362 778595.9 26707880 2237 0.2125 -0.060976 0.15
2 365 778892.7 26707590 2234 0.5665 0.253811 0.82
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2 368 776704.4 26735860 2152 0.49 0.117184 0.61
2 372 776995.2 26736920 2150 0.28 -0.097544 0.18
2 376 748431 26754100 2605 0.02 0.000510 0.02
2 377 791941.9 26774660 1866 0.49 0.010080 0.50
2 379 751827.1 26753680 2510 0.05 -0.011728 0.04
2 380 791197.3 26769820 1872 0.08 -0.028837 0.05
2 383 791817.8 26769530 1862 0.08 -0.021979 0.06
2 415 775085.5 26783940 2195 0.55 0.225938 0.78
2 417 775085.9 26783830 2202 0.02 -0.281916 -0.26
2 421 753385.7 26781380 2341 0.02 -0.012453 0.01
2 423 819771.7 26773530 1904 0.46 -0.070857 0.39
2 429 819743.3 26773390 1900 0.44 -0.082275 0.36
2 430 748009.4 26747220 2555 0.15 0.096493 0.25
2 431 748068.5 26747080 2552 0.02 -0.025619 -0.01
2 434 747657.6 26746640 2556 0.02 -0.002841 0.02
2 435 799382.6 26802620 2019 0.07 -0.014994 0.06
2 447 798936.7 26803640 2033 0.11 0.006637 0.12
2 448 804320.6 26805300 2065 0.1 0.002649 0.10
2 449 804306.9 26807920 2126 0.12 0.005012 0.13
2 476 722146.7 26820100 3274 0.035 0.000000 0.03
2 480 791542.5 26740730 1982 0.6 0.033396 0.63
2 483 754242.8 26755400 2455 0.07 -0.066492 0.00
2 485 790044.9 26726060 2055 0.69 -0.036885 0.65
2 487 790166.5 26725620 2053 0.77 0.028693 0.80
2 488 790399.6 26725910 2050 0.74 -0.027880 0.71
2 497 793244.4 26730800 2022 0.48 -0.079725 0.40
2 500 765448.6 26743210 2279 0.36 0.146087 0.51
2 501 765683.9 26743570 2278 0.03 -0.133886 -0.10
2 504 811932.4 26712080 2013 0.03 -0.011891 0.02
2 506 767300.6 26768110 2205 0.02 -0.039238 -0.02
2 508 772628.3 26677240 2684 0.11 0.000095 0.11
2 512 793361.5 26712490 2137 0.81 -0.155267 0.65
2 514 774525.6 26797880 2172 0.23 0.086011 0.32
2 521 774675.4 26797550 2169 0.03 -0.079642 -0.05
2 525 774262 26797440 2174 0.05 -0.052425 0.00
2 540 803851.3 26765290 1778 0.64 0.023482 0.66
2 543 803967.7 26765440 1780 0.58 -0.017402 0.56
2 544 786975.9 26744280 2006 0.79 0.035131 0.83
2 546 786770.1 26744460 2007 0.73 -0.017128 0.71
2 547 795846.8 26742650 1936 0.48 -0.104607 0.38
2 548 795905.1 26742680 1935 0.53 -0.065701 0.46
2 550 780181.4 26771800 2056 0.6 0.048951 0.65
2 552 745170.4 26739310 2537 0.03 -0.001454 0.03
2 554 745200.4 26739100 2532 0.04 0.005740 0.05
2 555 746112.2 26805490 2510 0.0125 -0.014613 0.00
2 563 745695 26806580 2529 0.025 -0.002431 0.02
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2 564 745815.7 26806110 2520 0.025 -0.000566 0.02
2 567 732350.7 26760350 2989 0.05 0.009132 0.06
2 568 732587.3 26760320 2983 0.02 -0.018266 0.00
2 574 787987.5 26691470 2440 0.04 -0.006988 0.03
2 576 782613.8 26709020 2200 0.51 -0.005140 0.50
2 584 781602.4 26710180 2203 0.04 -0.391102 -0.35
2 586 781250.8 26709600 2208 0.08 -0.141373 -0.06
2 588 780393.6 26709560 2219 0.26 0.009684 0.27
2 590 780368.6 26708580 2215 0.36 0.154002 0.51
2 598 781932.9 26708910 2207 0.16 -0.172472 -0.01
2 705 813312.3 26735640 1683 0.69 0.082653 0.77
2 729 772373.5 26739920 2182 0.0125 -0.120267 -0.11
2 735 769389.9 26739840 2219 0.0125 -0.166885 -0.15
2 739 769395.5 26738420 2223 0.05 -0.216385 -0.17
2 742 769403 26736520 2235 0.0125 -0.183087 -0.17
2 751 769171.1 26735900 2241 0.05 -0.215781 -0.17
2 754 767811.9 26735900 2251 0.065 -0.229840 -0.16
2 757 766037.9 26735890 2280 0.025 -0.243367 -0.22
2 759 765453.8 26734220 2295 0.796 0.420371 1.22
2 761 765133.5 26733090 2305 0.025 -0.183452 -0.16
2 763 763271.5 26733080 2326 0.025 -0.057345 -0.03
2 765 761204.4 26733070 2352 0.025 -0.015460 0.01
2 768 759076.4 26733060 2355 0.0125 -0.022808 -0.01
2 770 757243.6 26733060 2392 0.0125 -0.058149 -0.05
2 819 805024.3 26715610 2025 0.53 0.020488 0.55
2 820 742386.5 26761000 2737 0.04 0.013521 0.05
2 823 742386.7 26760930 2737 0.02 -0.006118 0.01
2 836 745459.8 26759840 2670 0.02 -0.000521 0.02
2 838 745400.8 26759950 2670 0.02 -0.000854 0.02
2 923 796897.8 26763000 1840 0.26 -0.033038 0.23
2 927 796858.1 26765110 1820 0.04 -0.222660 -0.18
2 931 796731.1 26766680 1824 0.44 0.057913 0.50
2 1046 785232.3 26738190 2052 0.35 -0.083305 0.27
2 1053 793059.8 26732150 2013 0.46 0.032935 0.49
2 1055 793267.4 26732110 2012 0.525 0.085453 0.61
2 1057 793059.1 26732300 2012 0.24 -0.182341 0.06
2 1061 786223.2 26779800 2015 0.0525 -0.102246 -0.05
2 1062 786371.6 26779840 2013 0.185 0.015645 0.20
2 1067 781736.3 26774000 2052 0.53 0.000376 0.53
2 1071 783023.2 26716930 2180 0.9 0.090731 0.99
2 1083 783522.6 26717220 2166 0.1 -0.416208 -0.32
2 1085 773551.2 26741270 2151 0.1125 0.023880 0.14
2 1086 773019.3 26741270 2158 0.05 -0.018093 0.03
2 1087 772782.7 26741270 2162 0.065 0.006039 0.07
2 1088 772782.7 26741270 2165 0.0125 -0.046461 -0.03
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2 1090 772309.4 26741270 2170 0.065 -0.002205 0.06
2 1091 772309.4 26741270 2170 0.15 0.082795 0.23
2 1100 795022.1 26784180 1891 0.56 -0.023691 0.54
2 1195 767827.4 26784170 2216 0.02 -0.024475 0.00
2 1286 828124.4 26758480 2310 0.74 -0.049099 0.69
2 1293 828118 26759530 2630 0.79 0.036941 0.83
2 1294 828123.3 26758660 2360 0.76 -0.023109 0.74
2 1351 756455.8 26747470 2373 0.03 -0.003450 0.03
2 1357 752467.6 26747490 2552 0.02 -0.010685 0.01
2 1362 749130.4 26747550 2532 0.02 -0.021001 0.00
2 1367 745793.4 26747580 2604 0.02 -0.013944 0.01
3 1.00 818534 26761835 1777 0.01 -0.520584 -0.51
3 1.10 818543 26761943 1776 0.58 0.033696 0.61
3 2.00 804837 26759484 1752 1.58 0.096282 1.68
3 3.00 824123 26764406 2025 0.38 0.035011 0.42
3 4.00 824717 26771101 2165 0.01 -0.056222 -0.05
3 5.00 821979 26769252 1922 0.32 0.048667 0.37
3 6.00 823742 26773647 2040 0.49 -0.073942 0.42
3 6.10 823506 26736538 2035 0.51 -0.192608 0.32
3 6.20 823546 26773316 2040 0.15 -0.327969 -0.18
3 6.30 823971 26773309 2060 0.53 0.053036 0.58
3 7.00 815240 26762869 1740 0.22 -0.403975 -0.18
3 7.10 815475 26762516 1740 1.34 0.498222 1.84
3 7.20 815233 26762214 1740 0.13 -0.670294 -0.54
3 7.30 815240 26761559 1735 1.59 0.672115 2.26
3 7.40 815505 26761556 1735 0.11 -0.879622 -0.77
3 7.50 815784 26762832 1740 0.69 -0.169707 0.52
3 7.60 815836 26761545 1735 1.47 0.391740 1.86
3 7.70 815542 26760529 1735 1.03 0.069352 1.10
3 8.00 795368 26758950 1852 0.34 -0.055282 0.28
3 9.00 776929 26744821 2110 0.03 -0.098652 -0.07
3 9.10 776892 26744669 2110 0.01 -0.153028 -0.14
3 10.00 801738 26783839 1865 0.23 -0.226358 0.00
3 10.10 801444 26783538 1865 0.73 0.291236 1.02
3 10.20 800841 26783538 1865 0.07 -0.530638 -0.46
3 11.00 732571 26740936 2810 0.04 -0.007340 0.03
3 11.10 732915 26741133 2810 0.15 0.099775 0.25
3 11.20 733104 26741103 2805 0.04 -0.012562 0.03
3 11.30 734022 26741472 2785 0.11 0.055060 0.17
3 11.40 734291 26741376 2780 0.04 -0.015532 0.02
3 12.00 740775 26747601 2708 0.12 0.011226 0.13
3 12.10 741001 26747306 2697 0.02 -0.060818 -0.04
3 12.20 740830 26776923 2692 0.01 -0.001924 0.01
3 12.30 741342 26746910 2685 0.02 -0.026453 -0.01
3 12.40 741082 26746701 2685 0.02 -0.018539 0.00
3 12.50 740830 26746386 2678 0.03 0.000346 0.03
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3 12.60 741342 26746398 2675 0.02 -0.001895 0.02
3 13.00 815999 26755168 1710 0.49 -0.097557 0.39
3 13.10 815911 26754833 1710 0.96 0.371421 1.33
3 13.20 816312 26754903 1710 0.46 -0.096617 0.36
3 14.00 815550 26753222 1705 0.22 -0.177633 0.04
3 14.10 815550 26753222 1705 0.09 -0.307633 -0.22
3 14.20 814874 26753339 1705 0.02 -0.315024 -0.30
3 14.30 815006 26753737 1705 0.82 0.385059 1.21
3 14.40 814607 26754104 1709 0.58 0.231297 0.81
3 14.50 814704 26754458 1710 0.61 0.262934 0.87
3 15.00 760589 26719814 2470 0.03 0.007224 0.04
3 15.10 760382 26720693 2470 0.02 -0.000038 0.02
3 16.00 786467 26701150 2295 0.11 0.035890 0.15
3 16.10 787040 26700439 2305 0.03 -0.005390 0.02
3 16.20 787552 26700871 2303 0.03 -0.020303 0.01
3 16.30 786891 26701278 2295 0.03 -0.034456 0.00
3 17.00 793480 26744543 1945 0.36 -0.209268 0.15
3 18.00 823008 26760355 1865 0.15 -0.023806 0.13
3 19.00 812144 26775254 1795 0.10 -0.202378 -0.10
3 20.00 743843 26789891 2426 0.02 -0.010456 0.01
3 21.00 740807 26738275 2605 0.01 -0.002903 0.01
3 21.10 740872 26738732 2605 0.01 -0.006452 0.00
3 22.00 739408 26728096 2575 0.02 -0.000883 0.02
3 22.10 739412 26728589 2575 0.02 0.000920 0.02
3 22.20 739088 26728610 2580 0.03 0.009242 0.04
3 22.30 738721 26728610 2585 0.04 0.017256 0.06
3 22.40 738699 26729269 2590 0.03 0.009391 0.04
3 22.50 738775 26728042 2580 0.03 0.005593 0.04
3 23.00 730272 26751853 2975 0.07 -0.003140 0.07
3 23.10 731286 26752127 2950 0.09 0.011139 0.10
3 23.20 731057 26751476 2955 0.02 -0.051492 -0.03
3 23.30 731412 26751091 2940 0.03 -0.039881 -0.01
3 23.40 730946 26750987 2950 0.07 0.004098 0.07
3 23.50 731508 26750758 2935 0.08 0.012814 0.09
3 23.60 731101 26750351 2935 0.04 -0.018989 0.02
3 24.00 799149 26744658 1890 1.40 0.353379 1.75
3 25.00 806364 26795958 1940 0.01 -0.050138 -0.04
3 26.00 770112 26698690 2362 0.01 -0.066702 -0.06
3 26.10 770580 26698596 2355 0.21 0.070792 0.28
3 26.20 771382 26699023 2343 0.25 0.078320 0.33
3 26.30 772079 26699075 2330 0.01 -0.083276 -0.07
3 27.00 736581 26718817 2430 0.04 -0.001021 0.04
3 28.00 757056 26732975 2399 0.10 0.023918 0.12
3 28.10 757710 26732708 2393 0.06 0.004338 0.06
3 29.00 761958 26717764 2460 0.03 0.000058 0.03
3 29.10 762517 26717750 2450 0.02 -0.001492 0.02
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3 29.20 763115 26717772 2440 0.03 0.002208 0.03
3 29.30 763084 26717321 2442 0.03 -0.008181 0.02
3 29.40 762481 26717250 2450 0.04 0.002326 0.04
3 29.50 762597 26717460 2450 0.02 -0.009328 0.01
3 29.60 736048 26718438 2440 0.04 -0.001708 0.04
3 30.00 773933 26724375 2273 0.03 -0.033206 0.00
3 31.00 751706 26750276 2495 0.02 0.004575 0.02
3 31.10 751803 26750190 2495 0.02 0.005319 0.03
3 32.00 779595 26718527 2217 0.14 -0.207956 -0.07
3 33.00 740299 26739355 2615 0.03 0.007789 0.04
3 33.10 740179 26738922 2620 0.02 0.000887 0.02
3 34.00 758923 26721200 2490 0.01 -0.003194 0.01
3 34.10 758196 26721770 2495 0.01 0.000003 0.01
3 34.20 758374 26720964 2500 0.01 -0.000942 0.01
3 34.30 758145 26721290 2500 0.01 -0.000039 0.01
3 35.00 740371 26738272 2614 0.00 -0.013046 -0.01
3 36.00 779766 26703206 2260 0.05 -0.012249 0.04
3 37.00 779383 26703187 2260 0.01 -0.142409 -0.13
3 38.00 781922 26719810 2185 0.15 -0.119308 0.03
3 38.10 781817 26719696 2187 0.37 0.083060 0.45
3 39.00 754125 26752071 2446 0.01 -0.065646 -0.06
3 40.00 797713 26741759 1931 0.83 -0.015471 0.81
3 40.10 797746 26741185 1937 0.80 -0.005498 0.79
3 41.00 773299 26694791 2370 0.26 0.153354 0.41
3 42.00 814519 26774470 1793 1.30 0.744720 2.04
3 42.10 814508 26774012 1791 0.18 -0.119500 0.06
3 43.00 736203 26732089 2665 0.01 -0.007712 0.00
3 43.01 736522 26731719 2650 0.01 -0.001320 0.01
3 43.02 735505 26731370 2670 0.05 0.022139 0.07
3 43.03 736181 26731384 2655 0.01 -0.006833 0.00
3 43.04 737220 26730992 2632 0.02 0.007531 0.03
3 43.05 736181 26730651 2650 0.01 -0.005472 0.00
3 43.06 750554 26730738 2570 0.01 -0.033835 -0.02
3 43.07 735840 26730331 2655 0.01 -0.008243 0.00
3 43.08 737873 26730331 2615 0.01 -0.004423 0.01
3 43.09 736181 26730033 2650 0.01 -0.004571 0.01
3 43.10 738919 26730055 2595 0.01 -0.008179 0.00
3 43.11 739566 26730070 2590 0.01 -0.010038 0.00
3 43.12 740249 26730026 2574 0.06 0.033608 0.09
3 43.13 740220 26729670 2570 0.01 -0.012231 0.00
3 43.14 740518 26729409 2561 0.01 -0.010198 0.00
3 44.00 739228 26790323 2525 0.29 0.034776 0.32
3 45.00 806719 26746640 1750 0.45 -0.027374 0.42
3 46.00 777965 26702755 2267 0.92 0.437149 1.36
3 46.10 778124 26702824 2267 0.49 0.036065 0.53
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3 47.00 810683 26765037 1762 0.08 -0.049377 0.03
3 48.00 732896 26743377 2815 0.03 -0.008745 0.02
3 48.01 734974 26743357 2760 0.04 -0.001504 0.04
3 48.02 733282 26743000 2805 0.04 -0.003930 0.04
3 48.03 734490 26742961 2775 0.06 0.017547 0.08
3 48.04 732248 26742787 2835 0.03 -0.005282 0.02
3 48.05 734529 26742700 2770 0.03 -0.011536 0.02
3 48.06 732703 26742285 2820 0.04 -0.001634 0.04
3 48.07 734664 26742485 2770 0.02 -0.019667 0.00
3 48.08 732306 26742169 2830 0.04 0.001224 0.04
3 48.09 734210 26742053 2780 0.05 0.004182 0.05
3 48.10 732567 26741859 2820 0.04 -0.002577 0.04
3 48.12 734877 26741734 2760 0.02 -0.026109 -0.01
3 48.13 732828 26741309 2810 0.05 0.001784 0.05
3 48.14 735041 26741154 2755 0.04 -0.019371 0.02
3 48.15 733611 26740903 2790 0.03 -0.029932 0.00
3 48.16 735370 26740854 2745 0.03 -0.025142 0.00
3 48.17 733940 26740719 2780 0.04 -0.023152 0.02
3 48.18 731814 26740468 2835 0.05 0.010484 0.06
3 48.19 734113 26740458 2770 0.54 0.483746 1.02
3 48.20 732780 26741086 2810 0.03 -0.018965 0.01
3 48.21 733717 26739347 2770 0.02 -0.001189 0.02
3 48.22 732461 26738922 2810 0.04 0.003298 0.04
3 48.23 734906 26739917 2745 0.02 -0.023635 0.00
3 48.24 733978 26739617 2760 0.03 -0.000322 0.03
3 48.25 735283 26739502 2730 0.03 0.002356 0.03
3 48.26 735254 26738873 2740 0.02 -0.001626 0.02
3 48.27 734954 26738612 2750 0.03 0.007515 0.04
3 48.28 734452 26737772 2760 0.02 -0.001892 0.02
3 48.29 734548 26737385 2755 0.02 -0.002496 0.02
3 48.30 734094 26736960 2770 0.02 -0.005670 0.01
3 48.31 735283 26736728 2745 0.02 -0.000180 0.02
3 48.32 734925 26736535 2755 0.03 0.007834 0.04
3 48.33 735292 26736148 2745 0.01 -0.009614 0.00
3 48.34 733872 26735269 2770 0.04 0.004857 0.04
3 48.35 734626 26734660 2740 0.02 -0.006801 0.01
3 48.36 735080 26733810 2715 0.03 0.001991 0.03
3 49.00 755379 26719594 2557 0.02 0.001266 0.02
3 49.01 754610 26719385 2570 0.02 0.002526 0.02
3 49.02 753623 26718842 2590 0.02 0.005216 0.03
3 49.03 755939 26718859 2550 0.02 0.003330 0.02
3 49.04 752169 26718658 2610 0.01 -0.002544 0.01
3 49.05 752169 26718658 2610 0.01 -0.002544 0.01
3 49.06 753933 26718466 2590 0.01 -0.004498 0.01
3 49.07 754267 26718550 2585 0.01 -0.005500 0.00
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3 49.08 754518 26718416 2580 0.01 -0.005768 0.00
3 49.09 752455 26718132 2615 0.01 -0.002639 0.01
3 49.10 752963 26718107 2605 0.01 -0.002920 0.01
3 49.11 753649 26718048 2595 0.01 -0.003156 0.01
3 49.12 754551 26718048 2580 0.01 -0.004962 0.01
3 50.00 771185 26736694 2112 1.08 0.115378 1.20
3 50.10 771173 26736891 2115 1.10 0.163335 1.26
3 50.20 770898 26736646 2116 1.12 0.284872 1.40
3 51.00 792356 26720680 2058 1.62 0.129390 1.75
3 51.10 792520 26720071 2061 1.63 0.243270 1.87
3 52.00 801400 26774339 1819 1.09 0.158687 1.25
3 53.00 770027 26727914 2293 0.03 -0.178918 -0.15
3 53.10 770040 26727352 2300 0.67 0.441490 1.11
3 54.00 759452 26719732 2490 0.01 -0.007506 0.00
3 54.10 760450 26720588 2470 0.02 -0.000717 0.02
3 54.20 759982 26720273 2480 0.03 0.009653 0.04
3 55.00 779153 26692600 2420 0.01 -0.018535 -0.01
3 55.10 780227 26692658 2410 0.14 0.084150 0.22
3 55.20 779676 26693151 2405 0.01 -0.016347 -0.01
3 55.30 779105 26694912 2380 0.01 0.006489 0.02
3 55.40 779144 26692406 2420 0.01 -0.023244 -0.01
3 55.50 780740 26694235 2380 0.01 -0.011676 0.00
3 55.60 782142 26694922 2365 0.01 -0.009659 0.00
3 56.00 796562 26733200 1985 0.46 -0.007891 0.45
3 57.00 734515 26799737 2766 0.00 -0.014477 -0.01
3 58.00 820091 26771576 1895 0.48 0.065052 0.55
3 58.10 820260 26771704 1900 0.01 -0.410326 -0.40
3 59.00 793532 26712188 2133 1.50 0.457146 1.96
3 59.10 793403 26712316 2133 1.12 0.123537 1.24
3 60.00 789824 26716686 2130 0.14 -0.351610 -0.21
3 60.10 790063 26715482 2145 0.90 0.083629 0.98
3 60.20 789576 26715329 2152 0.48 -0.437722 0.04
3 60.30 790037 26714944 2155 1.21 0.190543 1.40
3 60.40 789525 26716225 2136 0.70 0.113918 0.81
3 61.00 802223 26789280 1895 0.83 0.241748 1.07
3 61.10 802965 26789211 1905 0.04 -0.467590 -0.43
3 61.20 803531 26788972 1885 0.53 -0.154027 0.38
3 61.30 804009 26788796 1895 1.07 0.244837 1.31
3 61.40 803820 26788073 1890 1.06 0.142086 1.20
3 61.50 804273 26787878 1880 0.88 -0.098496 0.78
3 62.00 760382 26752314 2313 0.01 -0.097183 -0.09
3 63.00 739671 26732227 2605 0.04 0.006919 0.05
3 63.10 739950 26732302 2600 0.02 -0.011664 0.01
3 63.20 739975 26732611 2605 0.03 -0.000895 0.03
3 63.30 740030 26732132 2597 0.01 -0.021657 -0.01
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3 64.00 791085 26710877 2165 0.02 -0.259891 -0.24
3 65.00 733133 26759523 2972 0.03 -0.004243 0.03
3 65.10 733633 26759494 2962 0.03 -0.000129 0.03
3 65.20 733928 26759138 2955 0.03 -0.003435 0.03
3 65.30 733670 26758880 2963 0.03 -0.005040 0.02
3 65.40 734215 26759040 2940 0.03 -0.005063 0.02
3 66.00 757715 26798458 2320 1.00 0.204598 1.20
3 67.00 822281 26763256 1895 0.01 -0.189154 -0.18
3 68.00 778994 26738853 2115 0.02 -0.152626 -0.14
3 68.01 778795 26745505 2090 0.00 -0.134289 -0.13
3 68.02 782745 26749408 2043 0.01 -0.028461 -0.02
3 68.03 779436 26743502 2085 0.06 -0.246577 -0.18
3 68.04 781826 26746369 2058 0.00 -0.284048 -0.28
3 68.05 782691 26747821 2047 0.01 -0.070803 -0.06
3 68.06 778644 26744035 2095 0.02 -0.125292 -0.10
3 68.07 783073 26751949 2040 0.01 -0.221544 -0.21
3 68.08 782757 26753075 2040 0.01 -0.313307 -0.30
3 68.09 778657 26744688 2090 0.04 -0.049656 -0.01
3 68.10 782588 26746053 2052 0.04 -0.448680 -0.41
3 68.11 782778 26748562 2044 0.18 0.131007 0.31
3 69.00 745375 26788671 2403 0.02 -0.035482 -0.02
3 69.10 745332 26788496 2404 0.05 0.002808 0.05
3 69.20 744977 26788281 2408 0.02 -0.011939 0.01
3 70.00 788022 26740879 2114 0.83 0.012767 0.84
3 71.00 768398 26719904 2355 0.05 0.000150 0.05
3 71.01 769605 26719934 2335 0.03 -0.014269 0.02
3 71.02 768733 26719691 2352 0.06 0.009721 0.07
3 71.03 767765 26719330 2365 0.07 0.015964 0.09
3 71.04 769167 26719356 2347 0.02 -0.033237 -0.01
3 71.05 769645 26719352 2338 0.07 0.016640 0.09
3 71.06 768681 26718981 2355 0.04 -0.013317 0.03
3 71.07 768336 26718683 2357 0.05 0.003572 0.05
3 71.08 767548 26718308 2370 0.05 0.007060 0.06
3 71.09 767288 26717991 2374 0.04 0.000131 0.04
3 71.10 768332 26717980 2356 0.03 -0.002194 0.03
3 71.11 767813 26717395 2365 0.03 0.002558 0.03
3 71.12 768314 26717384 2357 0.02 -0.003485 0.02
3 72.00 735331 26729288 2660 0.01 -0.001632 0.01
3 72.10 735324 26727980 2655 0.01 -0.002088 0.01
3 72.20 736406 26728009 2621 0.02 0.001190 0.02
3 72.30 735818 26728612 2642 0.02 0.006388 0.03
3 72.40 737103 26729288 2620 0.01 -0.007929 0.00
3 72.50 735825 26729281 2650 0.02 0.007323 0.03
3 72.60 735833 26729862 2655 0.01 -0.005802 0.00
3 72.70 737140 26729898 2625 0.01 -0.004993 0.01
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3 72.80 737830 26729949 2613 0.02 0.002588 0.02
3 72.90 738498 26729942 2600 0.01 -0.008266 0.00
3 73.00 773991 26732695 2213 0.07 -0.048977 0.02
3 74.00 763281 26701271 2460 0.45 0.126832 0.58
3 74.00 765366 26701271 2425 0.07 -0.020461 0.05
3 74.00 767201 26701271 2394 0.02 -0.028169 -0.01
3 74.00 769280 26701309 2365 0.02 -0.069867 -0.05
3 74.00 771288 26701379 2638 0.04 -0.032352 0.01
3 74.01 765605 26701075 2420 0.03 -0.039731 -0.01
3 74.01 770805 26701097 2345 0.25 0.167365 0.42
3 74.01 764166 26700690 2447 0.25 0.000951 0.25
3 74.01 766240 26700761 2410 0.04 -0.006472 0.03
3 74.01 767998 26700831 2388 0.02 -0.063053 -0.04
3 74.01 769909 26700891 2360 0.03 -0.118286 -0.09
3 74.01 771945 26700771 2328 0.03 -0.031444 0.00
3 74.01 763558 26700343 2465 0.39 0.157801 0.55
3 74.01 767597 26700435 2400 0.02 -0.061855 -0.04
3 74.01 771337 26700516 2328 0.04 -0.017601 0.02
3 74.02 763298 26700147 2467 0.03 -0.160488 -0.13
3 74.02 765501 26700283 2430 0.02 -0.008778 0.01
3 74.02 767239 26700049 2405 0.07 0.009575 0.08
3 74.02 769301 26700239 2380 0.53 0.332823 0.86
3 74.02 771831 26700158 2330 0.07 0.011522 0.08
3 74.02 764432 26699838 2450 0.03 -0.101686 -0.07
3 74.02 769562 26699751 2375 0.02 -0.122600 -0.10
3 74.02 762597 26699621 2485 0.02 -0.086948 -0.07
3 74.02 764731 26699474 2446 0.02 -0.053573 -0.03
3 74.02 767228 26699735 2410 0.02 -0.036402 -0.02
3 74.03 769166 26699512 2375 0.03 -0.069853 -0.04
3 74.03 771131 26699588 2343 0.02 -0.115777 -0.10
3 74.03 773206 26699808 2310 0.03 -0.043675 -0.01
3 74.03 764925 26699002 2445 0.03 -0.006470 0.02
3 74.03 768884 26699089 2385 0.07 0.016560 0.09
3 74.03 774267 26699539 2309 0.06 -0.072793 -0.01
3 74.03 762717 26698740 2488 0.07 0.020367 0.09
3 74.03 764598 26698704 2455 0.02 -0.013621 0.01
3 74.03 769233 26698733 2375 0.02 -0.011614 0.01
3 74.03 769574 26698697 2370 0.02 -0.007514 0.01
3 74.04 771819 26698552 2335 0.04 -0.107032 -0.07
3 74.04 773784 26699176 2312 0.21 0.097325 0.31
3 74.04 768198 26698450 2390 0.03 -0.019426 0.01
3 74.04 772178 26698573 2330 0.07 -0.042693 0.03
3 74.04 761936 26698094 2505 0.02 -0.039643 -0.02
3 74.04 763861 26698174 2470 0.07 0.032548 0.10
3 74.04 766585 26698116 2413 0.07 0.033938 0.10
3 74.04 768561 26698130 2390 0.02 -0.033943 -0.01
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3 74.04 770335 26698138 2355 0.04 -0.091821 -0.05
3 74.04 772505 26698159 2325 0.02 -0.106098 -0.09
3 74.05 774387 26698152 2328 0.02 -0.083229 -0.06
3 74.05 766251 26697462 2435 0.03 -0.002218 0.03
3 74.05 770370 26697803 2355 0.08 -0.070204 0.01
3 74.05 774169 26697658 2335 0.08 -0.009236 0.07
3 74.05 763273 26697469 2485 0.02 -0.013703 0.01
3 74.05 767195 26697462 2415 0.02 -0.013755 0.01
3 74.05 770319 26697636 2355 0.22 0.064703 0.28
3 74.05 773319 26697731 2330 0.10 -0.031731 0.07
3 74.05 762946 26697070 2495 0.02 -0.020438 0.00
3 74.05 772374 26697418 2330 0.26 0.060358 0.32
3 74.06 761907 26696619 2550 0.10 0.029656 0.13
3 74.06 764123 26696699 2480 0.03 -0.014617 0.02
3 74.06 770304 26696765 2355 0.25 0.104667 0.35
3 74.06 773137 26696823 2340 0.11 -0.026705 0.08
3 74.06 762183 26696416 2520 0.02 -0.046895 -0.03
3 74.06 772636 26696460 2345 0.11 -0.025745 0.08
3 74.06 762634 26696118 2515 0.07 0.006465 0.08
3 74.06 764573 26696118 2480 0.05 -0.003424 0.05
3 74.06 771795 26696133 2345 0.11 -0.011314 0.10
3 74.06 772229 26695900 2345 0.07 -0.037705 0.03
3 74.07 772520 26695479 2355 0.13 0.027051 0.16
3 74.07 774946 26695544 2365 0.05 -0.018528 0.03
3 74.07 774089 26695261 2371 0.13 0.019831 0.15
3 74.07 760970 26694891 2400 0.13 0.004332 0.13
3 74.07 771859 26694825 2360 0.02 -0.058627 -0.04
3 74.07 773747 26694862 2375 0.25 0.139355 0.39
3 74.07 771016 26694578 2365 0.02 -0.027584 -0.01
3 74.07 773820 26694259 2385 0.02 -0.087137 -0.07
3 74.07 767849 26694171 2435 0.15 0.020490 0.17
3 74.07 769839 26694150 2377 0.10 0.031969 0.13
3 74.08 771873 26694121 2370 0.05 -0.053352 0.00
3 74.08 774227 26694193 2390 0.07 -0.030974 0.04
3 74.08 768960 26693823 2405 0.02 -0.086366 -0.07
3 74.08 772825 26693794 2380 0.04 -0.033907 0.01
3 74.08 769128 26693496 2405 0.49 0.390878 0.88
3 74.08 771183 26693569 2377 0.60 0.374182 0.97
3 74.08 773216 26693532 2388 0.10 0.022794 0.12
3 74.08 769527 26693155 2405 0.02 -0.034520 -0.01
3 74.08 772160 26693276 2385 0.07 -0.048022 0.02
3 74.08 768539 26692846 2450 0.22 0.039542 0.26
3 74.09 770561 26692974 2385 0.04 -0.152141 -0.11
3 74.09 772530 26692793 2395 0.02 -0.029367 -0.01
3 74.09 774476 26692612 2410 0.08 0.001223 0.08
3 74.09 770206 26692567 2400 0.05 -0.086169 -0.04
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3 74.09 769972 26692114 2425 0.05 -0.085308 -0.04
3 74.09 771866 26692257 2395 0.03 -0.086921 -0.06
3 74.09 773775 26692235 2414 0.22 0.142799 0.36
3 74.09 769542 26691865 2450 0.22 0.064441 0.28
3 74.09 773639 26691986 2417 0.03 -0.039684 -0.01
3 74.09 770779 26691684 2425 0.19 0.063006 0.25
3 74.10 772515 26691609 2410 0.04 -0.007225 0.03
3 74.10 774439 26691609 2428 0.10 0.023156 0.12
3 74.10 771541 26691345 2415 0.02 -0.070000 -0.05
3 74.10 769851 26690869 2499 0.08 -0.039415 0.04
3 74.10 771790 26690854 2415 0.02 -0.075177 -0.06
3 74.10 773775 26690975 2430 0.03 -0.113037 -0.08
3 74.10 770787 26690620 2465 0.03 -0.049301 -0.02
3 74.10 774748 26690733 2445 0.08 -0.048886 0.03
3 74.10 772492 26690349 2428 0.17 0.012388 0.18
3 74.10 774476 26690288 2445 0.47 0.286359 0.76
3 74.11 772794 26690069 2435 0.22 0.048343 0.27
3 74.11 772515 26689768 2435 0.02 -0.118681 -0.10
3 74.11 774506 26689903 2450 0.02 -0.135942 -0.12
3 74.11 772152 26689526 2450 0.15 0.042359 0.19
3 74.11 772530 26689224 2448 0.07 -0.031713 0.04
3 74.11 774401 26689368 2455 0.03 -0.079792 -0.05
3 74.11 773805 26688606 2469 0.03 -0.020052 0.01
3 74.11 774605 26688583 2470 0.09 0.030353 0.12
3 74.11 773473 26686591 2525 0.08 0.020074 0.10
3 74.11 773760 26686259 2515 0.02 -0.038090 -0.02
3 74.12 773850 26685882 2515 0.03 -0.025149 0.00
3 74.12 774642 26685678 2510 0.16 0.057746 0.22
3 75.00 819615 26730765 1655 1.00 0.050959 1.05
3 75.10 820195 26731013 1646 0.93 -0.041319 0.89
3 76.00 817295 26738007 1652 0.21 -0.240529 -0.03
3 76.10 817295 26738007 1652 0.58 0.129471 0.71
3 77.00 818570 26747840 1680 0.85 0.033771 0.88
3 77.10 819137 26745290 1670 1.00 0.224196 1.22
3 77.20 818659 26744171 1670 0.19 -0.284606 -0.09
3 77.30 817272 26745305 1677 0.36 0.021628 0.38
3 77.40 817272 26746677 1680 0.28 -0.040079 0.24
3 78.00 818831 26754339 1730 0.63 -0.024250 0.61
3 78.10 819383 26754063 1750 0.81 0.089211 0.90
3 79.00 808477 26754396 1736 0.08 -0.394026 -0.31
3 79.10 808477 26753959 1736 0.45 -0.036891 0.41
3 80.00 755675 26720751 2540 0.02 0.002210 0.02
3 80.10 756354 26719129 2545 0.01 -0.003101 0.01
3 80.20 755298 26716858 2673 0.02 -0.014011 0.01
3 80.30 751752 26718375 2620 0.01 -0.003076 0.01
3 80.40 754422 26719469 2573 0.01 -0.006977 0.00
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